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Gift experience vouchers

Action Adventure Activities, Easter Hill Farm, Gartmore. Stirlingshire FK8 3SA
tel/fax: +44(0) 1877 382 875
email: action@aaactivities.com
www.actionadventureactivities.co.uk
Certified: CRB, GNAS, BCU, SPA, RYA, EASI, First Aid, BHS, Trail Cycle Leader

Gift Vouchers
….......... Buy Online!
Choose from our range of vouchers
and exciting outdoor experiences
to make the ideal present, or as a
unique and adventurous day out for
you and your friends.

Gift experience vouchers are valid for one
calendar year from the date of purchase.

www.actionadventureactivities.co.uk

the perfect Christmas Gift for
the more adventurous among us!

http://www.aaactivities.com
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Action Adventure Activities, based at Easterhill near
Gartmore, have been providing a variety of Outdoor
Pursuits in the National Park area for over 5 years.
With their extensive background in outdoor pursuits
and dedicated customer service they have
developed a multi-activity business to cater for
individuals up to large groups.
The extensive range of team building activities are
ideally suited for corporate development and youth
groups. The aim is simply to provide you, or your
group, with the experience of a lifetime.
Part of our business includes packages aimed at
Stag & Hen Groups offering a fun and competitive
element throughout their day.
Our individual activities include Quad Biking,
Archery, Mountain Boarding, 4x4 Driving, Climbing &
Abseiling, Canyoning  Guided Mountain Biking and
many more.
All of our Individual Activities can be purchased as
GIFT VOUCHERs, for the perfect Christmas Gift for
a loved one, or you can just spoil yourself.

Action Adventure Activities provide activities at their
base of Easterhill Farm & throughout the Loch
Lomond and Trossachs National Park.
Company Director, Ross Masterton, tells us that with
his team of staff the aim is to develop the business
over the next few years to include café & bunkhouse
facilities.

“The company tries to have as low an impact on the
environment as possible, operating many low carbon
footprint activities, as well as using a wood fired
central heating system.
We are currently trialing some of our vehicles on
recycled vegetable oil and try to use as much
reclaimed materials as possible in our development
of our site.
Since we use nature to our advantage in providing
activities it’s only fair that we return the favour with
our eco friendly practices”
Why not take a look at the many activities on offer at
www.aaactivities.com.

Traditionally, the New Year’s Day Ceilidh has taken
place in the Village Hall, but this year the hall is out
of commission due to the ongoing renovations.
Instead, the ceilidh will be held in McGregors Barn
at Ledard Farm. Places are limited, but expect all
the usual shenanigans!  Tickets are available now
from Ledard Farm, tel 01877 387 219

Kinlochard Ceilidh

Christmas Concert
The McLaren High School Christmas Concert will
take place in the school on Thursday 9 December at
7.30pm.  Tickets go on sale on Thursday 2
December and will be available from R114 in the ICT
department at the school at lunchtimes, or on the
door, price £5 and £3.50 concession.

Aberfoyle Memorial Hall
Christmas Fair
Saturday
11th December
1pm - 3.30pm

Tables £10 Each
Donations of food & drink wanted for Christmas
hamper raffle.
Donations of bottles, jars & unwanted gifts
requested for the tombola (hand in to Co-op or
Hall)

Helpers Needed
Call Janet 382736 or Marie 382568

14

Carol Singing
Gifts, Home Baking & Shortbread
Raffle & Tombola
Dance Performances
Refreshments

CHRISTMAS FAYRE
in

GARTMORE VILLAGE HALL
Saturday 4th December

at  2 pm
Entrance–including tea & coffee
£1.00 adults, 30p children

Fancy Goods, Crafts, Baking,
Bottle Stall, Competitions,

Raffles, Hampers
Please come along and support
The Gartmore News and many

other village organisations

Port of Menteith Church
Restoration Appeal

Tidings of Comfort and Joy
Come to an evening of

Christmas Carols & Readings
Saturday 11 December 6.30pm

in
Port of Menteith Church
Chris Bragg   Organ

 Richard Chester  Flute
Peter Longworth  Trumpet

 Catriona Scott   Soprano

The programme will last for
approximately one hour and will
be followed by wine and nibbles

Tickets £12.00 each
   01877 385630

Action Adventure Activities

http://www.aaactivities.com
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I do not doubt the uncertainty that
faces all of us as we look forward
to the festive season.   The
cutbacks in public spending will
have an effect on every aspect of
our lives and we cannot yet see
the full impact of these changes.
However, I will continue to work
hard to ensure that those in
greatest need remain a priority.
However, the spirit of Christmas
is also about hope and I hope that
all the readers of the Strathard
News will be able to look forward
with a degree of optimism to what

2011 will bring.
The festive
season is also
about renewing
old friendships,
getting in
touch with
those whom
we haven't
seen for some time, and time for
reflection.   I wish all readers a
happy and peaceful Christmas
and a Happy New Year and I look
forward to catching up with many
of you in the year to come.

Christmas Message from Anne McGuire MP

Trossachs Business Partnership would like to thank everyone who
made our very colourful and entertaining Mushroom Festival such
fun this year: the sponsors who made the degree of marketing and
low ticket prices possible, those offering the events, especially our
new friends from partnering nation for 2010, China, and the small
organising group who gave so generously of their time and
expertise.. and of course the people of Strathard who embraced the
spirit of the occasion making visitors from near and far welcome as
always. These things take team effort; thanks again everyone.
Footfall measured by the Trossachs Discovery Centre suggest the
village was as busy as a summer weekend, no doubt helped along
by the brilliant weather; statistically, the mushroom festival was
about four times more effective in bringing people into Aberfoyle
village than the Rally of Scotland a week earlier; it was really good
to see people enjoying themselves despite the economic downturn.

Photo Gallery

Thanks to Acer
Photography for
supplying most of the
above photos. Slide
shows of some of the events can
be found at the following:
http://tinyurl.com/257asq7
Chinese Connections [Includes the
Bull Evening]
http://tinyurl.com/325dz9r
Chinese Years The Children at the
DML
http://tinyurl.com/36q38jc
Stalls Only

The Green Routes team were delighted to be
invited to provide teas and home-baking at the
StrathArt Show at this year’s Mushroom
Festival. Although we are based at the
Walled Garden of Gartmore House, we feel
very welcome in Aberfoyle, as our students
have been responsible for the past two
years for filling the planters and this year, for
filling hanging baskets for the David
Marshall Lodge.
So we were very happy to be in the Memorial Hall and
able to show a display of photographs of what we do to
develop the skills of young adults with learning
disabilities. Many of the visitors who enjoyed our soup
and baking, showed great interest and we do hope that some may
come along as volunteers. We were delighted too that one of our
students exhibited some of his art-work – and sold a picture!
At the end of October, we had a special event, the presentation of a
certificate to a second student who has gained his Royal Caledonian
Horticultural Society award. This award requires many hours of
practical learning over many months and is a great achievement.
Now we are busy preparing Christmas wreaths and decorations
ready for the Gartmore News Christmas Fayre, tidying the vegetable
beds, digging over the tattie beds and harvesting our excellent kale,
brussel sprouts and carrots.
Volunteers come to the Garden from 9.30am on weekdays except for
Mondays and we would be delighted to welcome anyone who has an
hour or so to spare to come to work with us and enjoy the variety of
indoor and outdoor tasks…the kettle goes on regularly!
We also host a series of workshops in the Garden or at Gartmore
House. Our next one will be a willow and rush workshop to create
Festive Decorations led by Kate Sankey on Sunday, 28th November
and there are still a few places left.
For details of this, volunteering and any other aspect of Green Routes,
please contact Gillian Forster on 01877 387231.

Green Routes At The Mushroom Festival
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ABERFOYLE – TEL – 01877 382421
Monday: 10.30am – 11.30am Open Surgery
 4.00pm – 5.30pm  By Appointment

Tuesday: 8.15am – 9.30am  Open Surgery
 2.00pm – 3.00pm  By Appointment

Wed: 10.30am – 11.30am Open Surgery
 4.00pm – 5.30pm  By Appointment

Thursday: 10.30am – 11.30am Open Surgery

Friday: 7.00am – 8.00am  By Appointment (Alternate Fridays)
 8.15am – 9.30am  Open Surgery
 2.00pm – 3.00pm  By Appointment

BUCHLYVIE – TEL – O1360 850237
Monday: 7.00am – 8.00am  By Appointment (Alternate Mondays)
 8.15am – 9.30am  Open Surgery

Tuesday 10.30am – 11.30am Open Surgery
 4.30pm – 5.30pm  By Appointment

Wed: 8.15am – 9.30am  Open Surgery

Thursday: 8.15am – 9.30am  Open Surgery

Friday: 10.30am – 11.30am Open Surgery
 4.00pm – 5.00pm  By Appointment

CONSULTING TIMES

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE
www.aberfoyle-buchlyviesurgeries.co.uk
You can now book or cancel your appointments on-line or order your
repeat prescriptions.  Whether you are at home or work, you can
quickly log on to view, book and cancel appointments.
Available 24 hours a day, it’s especially useful when the practice is
closed or telephone lines are busy.   Please ask at reception for a
registration form.

The Surgery will be Closed
on the Following Days over The Festive Period

SATURDAY 25TH DECEMBER
SUNDAY 26TH DECEMEBR
MONDAY 27TH DECEMBER
TUESDAY 28TH DECEMBER

IN AN EMERGENCY PLEASE TELEPHONE
NHS 24 – 08454 24 24 24

DID NOT ATTEND
We appreciate how easy it is to forget when you have an appointment.
Please can you cancel your appointment if you are unable to attend.
See below the number of missed appointments for October.
Aberfoyle
Doctor – 9
Practice nurse – 10
Health care assistant – 3
Treatment room nurse – 3

Buchlyvie
Doctor – 2
Practice nurse – 7
Health care assistant – 2
Treatment room – 2

The Friends Of Aberfoyle And Buchlyvie Medical Centres
A new wheelchair has been donated by Westmarc (wheelchair
providers) to Aberfoyle Medical Centre.  If you need temporary loan
of a wheelchair please ask at reception at the Medical Centre.
ECG machine
A new ECG machine has been purchased by The Friends Of
Aberfoyle And Buchlyvie Medical Centres for use in the medical
centre.  This new machine is much more lightweight and portable and
will be easier for the clinicians when doing house visits.  This new
machine also integrates with our computer software.
A big thank you to everybody who supports  The Friends Of Aberfoyle
And Buchlyvie Medical Centres.
If you would like to become a member of the “friends” please pick up
an application form from the waiting room at the medical centre.

SATURDAY 1st JANUARY
SUNDAY 2nd JANUARY
MONDAY 3RD JANUARY
TUESDAY 4TH JANUARY

As part of an ongoing commitment
to upgrade water mains across
Stirling and the Trossachs, Scottish
Water will start work on the 8th of
November to upgrade a 1.5km
water main to secure future water
supplies to the village of Kinlochard.
The £150,000 investment will take
around six weeks and will ensure
the water supply to the 59
households and various
businesses in the village of
Kinlochard is less prone to
interruptions as a result of bursts
and leaks.
Although the current water supply is
clear, fresh and safe to drink, the
water mains used to transport it are
in need of refurbishment. The water
supply will continue to meet the
stringent guidelines laid down by
the Drinking Water Quality
Regulator (DWQR).
The new plastic water mains will be
more secure than previous cast
iron mains, as plastic is less prone
to bursting and does not degrade
over time in the way that iron does.
Paul Campbell, project manager,
Scottish Water, said: “The
residents of Kinlochard will
continue to turn on their taps to a
reliable drinking water supply as a
result of this investment.

“We will be working from the 8th of
November and some traffic
management will be required to
complete the work. We will ensure
that adequate diversions are in
place and we are working with the
roads department for Stirling
Council to co-ordinate any road
closures.

“There may be some interruptions to
the water supply while we complete

key parts of the work. Residents
will be given 48 hours notice of any
interruption to supply by letter and
will be advised on the correct way
to store drinking water and water
for flushing the toilet. Any
interruption will be timed to cause
minimal impact to customers by
avoiding the peak times for water
use.

“We will be using modern
techniques such as sliplining and
pipe-bursting which mean we can
install some sections of the new
water main quickly and easily.

“Sliplining and pipe-bursting prevent
extensive digging up of roads and
pavements by making a small
opening in the ground and then
slipping the new pipe in the existing
pipe cavity.

“Some sections will have to be
replaced using the traditional open
cut method which involves opening
the ground and installing the new
main, then covering it over and
reinstating the land to its previous
state.”
Scottish Water has mailed a
customer information pack to all
customers. The pack contains an
electrical earthing leaflet, a copy of
the guide to our water mains
improvement programme, a special
needs/business requirements form
and a reminder card to hang on the
kitchen tap.
Any residents who want further
information on the upgrade should
contact the Scottish Water contact
centre on 0845 601 8855, quoting

“Kinlochard Water Mains Renewal
Project”.

Scottish Water start £150,000
water mains upgrade for Kinlochard

Trossachs Area Community Transport
Community garage buyout
November update
Although all may seem to have gone quiet, please be
assured that we are still working hard on this and
doing everything we can to get our local fuel supply up and running
again.  Broad agreement has been reached on the terms of our
community purchase of the garage site, and solicitors are working
their way through all the legal matters relating to the deal.  Members
of the company and those who have contributed funds will be
contacted and an extraordinary general meeting held as soon as the
missives have been concluded i.e. the legally binding contract is in
place.

ABERFOYLE POST OFFICE

Shop OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK: Mon-Sat. 8.00 -5.30; Sun.11.00 – 5.30.
P.O.  OPEN: 9.00am, Mon-Sat; Close 5.30pm, (Wed-4pm; Sat–1pm)

For all your festive needs
Watch out for the ‘BestBuy’ notices

We’ve got Christmas all wrapped up!
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Anyone with information can contact Central Scotland Police on 01786 456000
or information can be given anonymously to Crimestoppers on 0800 555111

Community Constable
Liam Ward is the community officer for
Aberfoyle.   Liam spent four years as a
uniformed officer  with Northern
Constabulary, stationed at Portree on the
Isle of Skye, prior to transferring to
Central Scotland Police in 2009.    He
spent a year as a uniformed officer at
Falkirk before taking up the position at
Aberfoyle in October 2010. Should you have any queries on the
above mentioned priorities, Liam can be contacted via Aberfoyle or
Callander Police Offices.

PACT Priorities October - December 2010
1.Travelling Housebreakers and seasonal thefts from rural properties.
2.Road Safety.
3.Targetting the dealers. Targetting the misuse of drugs and the
dealers, working with locals to get drugs off the streets.

Thefts in Aberfoyle Area
12th November 2010
Two thefts occurred in the Aberfoyle area over the weekend of 6th
and 7th November.
One of the thefts was at the Church of Scotland on Lochard Road. A
shed to the rear of the church was broken into and a set of ladders
from within used to strip away a quantity of lead from the church roof.
Police are keen to speak to the driver of a panel van – possibly red –
seen on Lochard Road about 0200 hours on Saturday 6 November.
The other theft was of three trailer wheels from a trailer situated at a
metal container near Couligartan.
Anyone with information regarding these incidents is encouraged to
contact police at Aberfoyle or Callander police stations.

Stirling Residents Warned To Be Vigilant Of Fraud
29th September 2010
Police are warning the public to be on their guard and appealing for
information following a fraud near Stirling.
Around 5.15pm on Friday September 24, a 51-year-old man had
exited the M80 at Pirnhall Roundabout when he noticed a woman
standing next to a silver E class Mercedes at the side of the road.
She appeared to be in distress and he stopped to help her. She was
then joined by a man who asked to borrow money, claiming none of
their bank cards were working.
The couple left several items of jewellery with the man as a deposit
for the cash and promised to return the three figure sum the following
week.
It has since been established that the jewellery is fake and as well as
gathering further information regarding the incident, officers want to
warn people against possible fraud being carried out.
A police spokeswoman said: “This man was acting in good faith when
he stopped to assist a woman he genuinely believed was in distress.

“Sadly, it would appear that his kind actions have caused him to fall
foul of fraud.”
The couple involved is described as:
Female, early 40s in age with dark hair, olive skin and spoke with a
foreign accent. She was wearing a black dress at the time of the
incident and driving a silver E Class Mercedes with a German
registration plate.
Male, approximately 6 foot in height, early 40s in age with dark hair
and spoke with a foreign accent. He was wearing a dark suit and tie.
It’s believed there may have been another man in the Mercedes at
the time - he is described as tall and slim with dark hair.
Residents in this area should be vigilant of such activity.

Anyone with information can contact Central Scotland Police on
01786 456000 or information can be given anonymously to
Crimestoppers on 0800 555111

Christmas is a time of indulgence but it need not be a burden on the
planet.  Just remember the 3 wise words: REDUCE, REUSE, RECYCLE.
Here are a few suggestions from Forth Environment Link in Stirling to
help us all ‘green up’ our dream Christmas.
� Plan your food shopping. Think in terms of meals: make a list, and stick
to it. This will reduce food waste, not only helping the environment but
saving the average household up to £430 a year (see
www.wasteawarelovefood.org.uk for further information).
� Buy local, seasonal produce.  For instance, visit a farmers’ market and
treat you and yours to quality rather than quantity.
� Composting food peelings, either at home, or via your food caddy or
brown bin will reduce our need for landfill. See
www.forthenvironmentlink.org for information on compost bins.
� Gifts do not have to cost the earth. Reuse or ‘regift’ unwanted toys,
games, CDs, clothes and books. Visit local charity and recycling shops
such as Good Green Fun in Springkerse, Stirling.
� Use old Christmas cards as tags. Use recycled wrapping paper and
ribbon or string to wrap your gifts.
� Conserve energy by turning down the heating, especially when you
have a full house and a full stomach.
� Fairy lights look pretty but switch them off when no one’s around to
enjoy them! At least 15% of household electricity is lost by leaving items
plugged in or on standby.
� Buy a natural Christmas tree, either in a pot to be reused again and
again, or one grown sustainably which can be recycled in your garden
or through the council; check out their website for details.
� Bake Christmas biscuits to hang on your tree or decorate with
traditional, natural materials such as holly and pinecones.  These can
be composted once the festivities are over.

We hope these ideas help you have a healthy, happy and sustainable
Christmas.  Time and goodwill are the most valuable gifts we can give to
those around us and surely best for the planet we all share.
For further information contact Donna Rodgers at Forth Environment
Link: 01786 449215 or email donna@forthenvironmentlink.org

Dreaming of a Green Christmas!

What could you do with an extra £50 this Christmas?
Every month, Scottish families are throwing away an average of £50
worth of good food and drink. That’s a lot of turkey, trimmings and treats
at Christmas!
Making the most of our food and saving money this Christmas doesn’t
mean cutting down on the indulgence and fun.  Zero Waste Scotland has
some tips that can help.
Christmas Tips
Extra milk and bread to keep in the freezer for use over the festive period.
Put a mixture of bread rolls, muffins and cakes in the freezer, they will
defrost in no time and are a hassle free treat for unexpected visitors.
Lovely Leftovers
Reinvent leftovers, get recipe ideas from www.wasteawarelovefood.org.uk.
There aren’t many festive foods that can’t be frozen for later.
Cheeses such as stilton and cheddar, are perfect for freezing.
New Year Tips
Write a shopping list – keep it handy, when you use the last of something,
write it down.
Weekly menus – planning meals and shopping for them in advance.
Free lunch – use last night’s leftovers for a packed lunch at work.
Make a date – you can eat or freeze foods right up to the end of the use
by date; best before dates are for quality, you can eat foods after this date
they just may no longer be at their best.
You can get more information about saving money from your food bill at
Christmas by visiting www.wasteawarelovefood.org.uk.
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It will soon be December, nearly Christmas
and, yes, I’ve got to confess that all the
decorations and lights do brighten up the dark cold
evenings. Such a short time since I was remarking
on the inclusion of Christmas goods in the shops
by September!
Just a few weddings, since I last wrote. Among these was the
marriage of Ross McGuffie to Ashley Walker, both from Milngavie,
at Forest Hills Hotel, where John Boyle-Hannah conducted the
ceremony. Meantime I was across at the Lake Hotel officiating at
the wedding of Sandra Edgar and David Mahon from Glasgow;
while Dumbarton couple, Malcolm Craig and Margaret Miller, was
surrounded by all of autumn’s colours, when they were wed by our
local Minister at Aberfoyle Parish Church.
John and I would like to offer our very best congratulations to these
and to all couples married in the area, both recently and throughout
the year.
For a short while I was concerned that there would be no babies to
welcome this month, however Struan Gregor Dean arrived in late
October, to the delight of his parents Seonaid and Nigel. Welcome,
Struan!  I will now excitedly await the arrival of the next baby in the
area. Hopefully there will be one or two babies born in December,
and wouldn’t it be wonderful to have the first baby of the year, from
the whole Stirling Council district, being born in and registered in
this area! Fingers crossed.
For the moment all that remains now is for John and I to wish
everyone a Merry Christmas, from your Stirling Council Local
Office and Registry of Births Deaths and Marriages. The office is
normally open on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 9 am
until 12 noon; however over the festive season we will be closed
on Monday 27th December and Monday 3rd January.
Appointments can be made by telephone [01877 382 986], by
email [regaberfoyle@stirling.gov.uk], or by dropping in to the office
during opening hours.

Sharon Johnston   Registrar
Stirling Council’s Aberfoyle Local Office

Registrar
Festive Greetings to all
from the Registrars

Aberfoyle Memorial Hall Thursdays
7 - 8pm (8yrs and upwards)
8 - 9pm (adults)
We've had a very busy year with many karateka achieving
gradings, so well done everyone. Everyone is training hard
in preparation for the next grading coming up in December,
here's hoping our record of excellence will continue. We
have also joined the Japanese Shotokan Karate
Assosciation (JSKA) which means that all gradings
achieved are recognised in Japan (the home of karate)
and Sensei Davis (our chief instructor) recently achieved
the rank of 7th Dan. We hosted a course with Sensei Harry
Cook (7th dan) way back in
April and followed with a night
of salsa - I'm not sure which
was more entertaining!!! Also
a special WELL DONE to
Michael O'Connell who
achieved a 1st in kumite and
a 1st in kata in his first ever
national competition - not a
bad effort Michael!
For further information
contact Sensei Julie Glen 4th
Dan 382 296. Beginners
always welcome.

Zanshin Kai Aberfoyle

Tel. 01877 382 400
Mob 07989 746617

Ask for Andrew
Braeval Old Mill, Braeval

Nr Aberfoyle, Stirling. FK8 3UY

1. House and estate clearances. Every contact is

made with total discretion, confidentiality and

courtesy, at a time to suit the client.  Properties

cleared will be left secure, swept and tidy.

2. I buy individual items.
3. I wish to purchase the following items:

• Old jewellery (even broken items)

• Old wind up watches and clocks (even if broken)

• Old war medals

• Old coins and banknotes

• Old silver and plated items, including old cutlery

• Old bagpipes, Dirks and skean dhus

• Old swords, knives, pistols and rifles

• Old musical boxes

• Old toys

• General antiques

Braeval
Antiques

Tel: 01877 387750  Mob: 07833 466373  www.gocountry.co.uk
Go Country, Foresthills Watersport Centre, Kinlochard, FK8 3TL

go Country officially opens its waterpark season on the 1st of
April and is delighted to announce some exciting new features,
including a new climbing frame and giant multi person roller.

As well as all our existing equipment
we have installed a saturn rocker.

can you be the last to survive it?

Come along.................you'll be thrilled you did!
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Women in the Trossachs
Xmas Social & Handbells with Callander Chimes
Wednesday 15th December at 7.30pm
Bridgend Hotel, Callander

Callander Chimes will give a short display of handbell
ringing and then there will be a chance to try this out
for ourselves.  Our venue, the Bridgend Hotel, has
been re-opened by local community charity the
Callander Youth Project Trust and we are pleased to
support them by holding a function here.  A light buffet
will be provided and the evening is open to non-
members (ticket price £5).  Pre-booking is essential,
contacts as below.
Come along and meet other
women who live or work in and
around the Trossachs.  For more
information and monthly meeting
details see www.witt.org.uk,
phone 01877 387200 or e-mail
admin@witt.org.uk.

Gartmore Community Shop
The committee and staff at the Village Shop, Post Office and
Wine Room in Gartmore are delighted to have received £22,800
of the £1million pot recently awarded to Scottish post offices
towards diversification initiatives.
The community owned and run co-operative was set up 13 years
ago and has gradually improved upon the services provided.
Even though it is the only shop in the village; it is a constant
challenge for customers to spend sufficient money in the shop to
pay for all of the staffing and other costs. Hence why this money
is so welcome, as this will allow the shop to carry out essential
property maintenance and improvements that otherwise would
not be possible.
Funding has also been provided to implement an EPoS
scanning system, so by February customers should notice a lot
of service improvements. This should also make life easier for
the manager and committee treasurer, as the system can be
linked into an accounting and stock control system. Money has
also been provided to set up an internet site, so it is hoped that
an online ordering capability can also be introduced.
Support has been provided to help develop and market the Wine
Room services. If you haven’t had the opportunity to visit the
Wine Room yet, then it is recommended that you pop in and see
the impressive range of quality wines on offer supplied by award
winning wine merchants WoodWinters. Most customers are still
Gartmorians but increasingly people are diverting off the main
road on their way home on a Friday night to find a friendly bottle
to spend the evening with.
The fund has also allowed the shop to increase its opening hours
to help ensure that the needs of customers’ increasingly hectic
lifestyles are catered for. The shop is now open every lunchtime
and later in the evenings – until 8.00pm Monday to Friday and
6.00pm on Saturday.
A new Gartmore own label wine is being launched at the

Gartmore Christmas Fayre on Saturday 4th December. Tasting
the various options resulted in an extremely long and arduous
committee meeting – the dedication to the cause was most
impressive! A Spanish white and red, Borsao, won the day and
it is hoped that this will become a regular tipple at local events
and parties.
The shop continues to be a fine example of villagers coming
together to help keep essential community services running for
the young and old (plus those in-between). Word on the street is
that Tesco are very worried!
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National Park News
By Owen McKee

Amidst all the gloom and doom it was a joy to
attend the Community Partnership Gathering
at Drymen on 6th November. Yes there were
moans and groans about the constraints on
finances and the difficulties in accessing
funds but the sense of community
achievement was everywhere. And Strathard
can take particular pride in the fact that,  in
raising funding for a number of
projects ranging from planters to the massive
amount for the garage project, the community
was the envy of the gathering. In recognition
of the effort Fiona McEwan received an award
and there were  notable mentions for Jimmy
Quinn, the Community Council and The Trust.
So as winter sets in and depression starts to
bite  let's shake it off with the pride of what has
already been achieved and look forward to
making a success of the garage project.
Whilst on the backslapping mode it is only right
that I highlight another area where the
Strathard community can take pride and that
is in its contribution to the Scottsland Festival.
The Community Council arranged a number of
heritage events which proved very popular.  It

is hoped that these can be a regular feature in
the future.
Like everyone else the new Park Board has to
rise to the challenge of scarce resources and
the inevitable reduction in government
grant. Over the last couple of years we have
tackled the cost side of the organisation,
trimming staff  and getting rid of non
productive  "assets". We have renegotiated
agreements for premises and the like and
continue to meet the Scottish Government’s
efficiency savings targets. So what's left to
meet the challenge of a shortfall? Clearly we
will have to look at income generation. The
Park Authority owns and manages a number
of piers and slipways on Loch Lomond from
which the public can launch boats free of
charge. Should we not be looking at charging
for this to offset the quite considerable cost of
the Water Ranger service?  Is it right that the
Park Authority should be providing a free
service subsidised by the public purse when
private businesses are operating a paid-for
service? National Parks in England have long
since been charging for these services. This

and other thoughts will be to the  fore at our
December Board meeting.
These early challenges have meant that the
new board members have had to settle in to
their roles very quickly and I am happy to say
I am impressed at how well they have
responded. The next task is to populate the
various committees  under which the board
operates. The two statutory committees are
Audit and Planning & Access. The Planning &
Access Committee is required to have a
majority of local members and consequently
all the directly elected members serve thereon.
At present there are two vacancies which
hopefully will be filled at the December meeting.
May I wish you all a Very Merry Christmas and
a Happy and Prosperous New Year.

As always I can be contacted as follows:
Post:    Taigh Na Bhuth,
            Lochearnhead
            FK19 8 PR
Phone:  01567 830214
owen@thevillageshop.fsbusiness.co.uk

Editor’s Footnote: At the Community Partnership Gathering
in Drymen mentioned in Owen’s article, The Strathard
News Team also received a Volunteer Excellence Award.

With the clocks going back on 30th October, darker nights are drawing in.  Throughout
Stirlingshire, vulnerable and elderly householders are all too prone to the menace of bogus
callers – however remembering a series of simple steps could help to send them packing.
Householders should follow our 'Three C's' rule: Card, Check and Call.
� Card – You can ask callers to pass their ID card or letter through the letter box in order to

verify their identity.
� Check – Check the identity card carefully: Is the photo on the card the same as the person

at the door? Does the ID card or letter contain the Scottish Water Customer Helpline
number? Has the card been tampered with in any way? If you are not confident that they
are a genuine caller, then send them away and report the incident to the Police.

� Call – If you are in any doubt about the caller's identity please call our Customer Helpline
on 0845 601 8855.  We advise customers to contact utility companies by using phone
numbers found in telephone directories or the internet, but not from ID cards or letters,
because these could be false. If you are still suspicious contact a neighbour or call the police.

Peter Farrer, customer service delivery director for Scottish Water, said: “When householders
receive a cold call from anyone claiming to be from Scottish Water, or another utility, they
should not under any circumstances open the door without first checking the callers ID card
or letter – this should be passed through the letter box.

“The callers identity can be checked by calling Scottish Water’s Customer Contact Centre on
0845 601 8855. Scottish Water’s operatives and contractors will always be happy to wait while
their details are checked.

“If you’re on your own and feel that you need more support, call a neighbour or a friend. If you
worried about a caller, then please contact the police straight away.
In a bid to help protect customers against bogus
callers, Scottish Water is again offering an “Anti
Bogus Caller Pack” which contains a personal
electronic alarm, window sensor, door viewer, UV
marker pen and guard bar.
This pack was introduced after a spate of bogus
caller incidents where criminals posed as Scottish
Water employees to gain access to customer’s
property. The packs have proven to be a great
success and are designed to encourage all our
customers to take some simple but effective steps to
avoid falling victim to such a callous, calculated
crime. “
Packs are available to the first 50 customers
contacting Scottish Water by emailing
customermarketing@scottishwater.co.uk  or writing
to us quoting Bogus Caller Pack, Customer
Marketing, PO Box 8855, Edinburgh, EH10 6YQ.
Further information is available on the dedicated
page on our website
www.scottishwater.co.uk/boguscaller.

Scottish Water’s advice to beat the bogus callers

Strathendrick Singers  perform in different villages
around the area and this December will sing for the
first time in the newly refurbished St Mary's Episcopal
Church in Aberfoyle.

Sunday December 12th at 7.30pm
St Mary's Episcopal Church, Aberfoyle

The programme includes carols from home and
abroad and some traditional works by
Charpentier, Johnston and Hearne.
Candlelight, mulled wine and mince pies.
Tickets: £10 (£7 concessions) from Philip
Gaskell 01360 661011, choir members and at the door.

Strathendrick Singers
perform in Aberfoyle
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Welcome to the news from Glendrick Roost
It is very busy here as the winter draws in. I
hate the dark nights; there is so much to do and
so little daylight to do it in.  We are always
looking for reliable volunteers to help with the
many tasks involved in caring for the wide
variety of animals living with us. Please ring me
on 07748 351287 if you love animals and hard
work and are willing to get your hands dirty.
We are still desperately looking for new
premises. I had so hoped to have found it
before the winter set in. Once more we will
have to travel to care for all our wee and big
critters and a lot of them will have to remain
outside - a thing I hate for them. I love when we
have them all inside and the wind is howling,
the rain is pouring and they bless ‘em are
munching away in the warm and dry. Where oh
where is our ‘forever home’??
The dogs are doing well; we now have another
wee woof - very wee. Ben is a  long haired
Chihuahua. He is eight years old and was born
with a heart defect. He was used as a stud dog
in what can only be described as a puppy farm!
When he came to us he had been rescued from
a Chinese couple who spoke little English and
had implied that he would be ‘got rid of’’ to the
lady who took him as an ‘extra’ when she went
to buy the bitch [Ben’s mate] He wasn't
housetrained, had bad teeth and needed
castrating but the vet involved wasn’t prepared
to operate because of his heart. She begged
me to take him because she had two young
children and couldn't cope with the ‘accidents’
in the house. How could I refuse? So he came

to us. He has since been to the vet as his bad
teeth were poisoning his bloodstream and had
them out and castrated at the same time to
avoid the risk from a second anaesthetic. He
came out of it ok and is adorable. I don't like toy
dogs as a rule as they can be yappy, snippy
wee things but  Ben is neither. He
loves  everybody [except Frodo who keeps
knocking him over] and without a doubt will
become one of the  Therapy Team. He has
already been to an old folks’ home and brought
comfort to several old ladies by sitting on their
knees and being cuddled!
Dumpling, the donkey we rescued in the spring,
is now a beautiful yearling and has at long last
filled out a bit and lost her tatty winter woollies
[the new one is starting to come in]. She is a
very affectionate donkey [and noisy with it] and
will, I hope, be staying inside over the winter if
we can find indoor accommodation for her and
the other donkeys soon.
We are still going regularly to Dobbies to
fundraise and we are hoping to take Justin,
another of the donkeys, to Milngavie
Dobbies occasionally over the next few weeks
whilst Santa’s Grotto is in operation.
Our latest rescued cat, Calico, has now been
spayed and has moved outside though her
three kittens are to remain indoor cats. She
goes out with the ‘boys’ in the morning and
comes in at teatime and spends the evening
and night with the two kittens we still have,
Doolish and Tiogar. Felix, the third kitty, went to
live with Gavin, one of our volunteers. The

three kittens will be going
the vet for their important
ops within the next couple
of weeks as they are
almost five months old
already!!
We have had a custom-made shed built
specifically for some of the guinea pigs and
rabbits. It is wonderful. The rabbits have the
complete floor space to run about in and the
guinea pigs have a mezzanine round three of
the walls allowing them a large area to race
about in and this also allows us to access them
easily and clean them from standing.
The tortoises have also had new housing made
though we have yet to work out suitable heating
arrangements. As they are new to us and are
still learning to eat correct food for tortoises and
not the artificial rubbish pet shops supply we
are not allowing them to hibernate this winter.
To ensure they are feeding correctly they are
regularly bathed and weighed. The bathing
helps warm up sluggish tums and aids
digestion and obviously the weighing allows us
to regulate their food intake so they don’t get
too fat or too thin. Finding suitable winter food
is a real challenge and they are learning to eat
all sorts of different food.
It is never boring working with rescued animals
and the hard work is very rewarding. Please
join us.
Merry Christmas and a Peaceful New Year to
all our many supporters and their families.

A night of astronomy was enjoyed by
over fifty people at the David Marshall
Lodge near Aberfoyle. The Stirling
Astronomical Society joined forces with
Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National
Park to host an Autumn Moonwatch
event.
Members of the Astronomical Society
gave talks on lunar formation and the
study of craters on the moon. After the
talks, the group, armed with binoculars
and telescopes went outside to start
observing the night sky.
The evening was clear providing perfect
conditions to see details of the moon’s
surface. It was so clear that Jupiter and
its four largest moons, Lo, Europa,
Ganymede and Callisto could be seen.
Suzanne Humphris, National Park
Ranger said: “It was a great night and
everyone who took part seemed
fascinated gazing at the sky. The
feedback from the event has been
overwhelmingly positive and 100% of
those who took part would recommend
the event to a friend.”   To find out more
about the Stirling Astronomical Society
www.stirlingastronomicalsociety.org.uk

Autumn Moonwatch
Merry Christmas
to all our readers from
Margaret, Marion, David,
Ian, Gwenda, Colin,
Arthur, Fiona and Bridget.

AKA ‘The Committee’

R&C LUKE

01324 625624
T/a J. Brown
Coal Merchant & Contractor
12-14 Slamannon Road
Falkirk FK1 1LG
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Strathard Community Trust
Screening of Vintage Short Films
Saturday 22 January 2011
Aberfoyle Memorial Hall - 2.30 to 9.30pm

Back by popular demand!
There was so much going on
during our heritage day in
September that many folk
only saw a little of the
interesting film footage of
our local area from the past
tracked down for that event.
Since then even more clips
from the Scottish Screen
Archive going right back to the 1920’s have been identified
for this showing.
Footage includes old Aberfoyle, Loch Katrine including the
water system, Inversnaid, Port of Menteith, Duke’s Pass,
Loch Ard, Comer, Glen Finglas dam, Forestry and the
Trossachs.
Full screenings start at 2.30, 5 and 7.30pm, or just drop in
anytime for a look.  Entrance is free, and everybody is
welcome.  Tea and coffee available.
Strathard Community Trust is a local charity that carries out
useful projects for the benefit of local people.  It is currently
investigating two in particular – further development of our
successful Playpark project in Aberfoyle and also the
possibility of having a local heritage centre.  If you wish to
know more or to join us as a member, do please contact our
chairman Ian Marshall on 382211.

Scotland’s biggest population
count, the 2011 Census, is set to
take place on Sunday 27 March
next year and work is already
underway in the Stirling area to

ensure that everyone is counted.
The census enables people across Stirling to send a message to government
and businesses about the services they and their community use, now and in
the future. Census questions ask about our circumstances – for example, age,
health, accommodation.
While personal details are kept confidential for 100 years, the statistical
information generated provides the basis for properly planned and funded
services such as health, education and transport, in the area and Scotland as
a whole.
Stewart Gibson, Census Regional Manager for Stirling and East and West
Dunbartonshire said: “I am a publicly minded person, interested in Scotland’s
development and the advancement of its people. I am keen to help deliver an
effective census in my region in order to give decision makers the statistics
they need to plan future services”.
As one of the biggest logistical undertakings by the public sector in Scotland,
the census will see questionnaires delivered to around 2.5 million households.
The completion of the census questionnaire is required by law and everyone
needs to be included.
As part of his role, Stewart is responsible for the recruitment and training of
nine district managers, 27 team leaders and 304 census takers (enumerators)
in Stirling and East and West Dunbartonshire.
Further details on Scotland’s Census can be found at:
www.scotlandscensus.gov.uk

Shaping Stirling’s Future

Stirling Council has agreed to adopt a number of changes to
the repairs service, with changes taking effect from Monday 2
November.
Reporting of repairs by telephone will now be through a single
Freephone number 0800 027 5888, and will be administered
by a specialist repairs team based in Springkerse complex.
The Housing Service carry out around 46,000 responsive repairs each year,
and the changes agreed include revised repairs categories and response
times to reflect the recently introduced appointment system and the need to
improve services. The measures will improve consistency in administering
the repair service as well as providing a specialist service to the customer.
Councillor responsible for Housing and Planning, Alasdair MacPherson,
said: “The new repairs number will allow Stirling Council to monitor calls
more effectively and provide a more consistent service to tenants.

“Tenants will still be able to report repairs in person to our Local Offices, by
email, text messaging or by letter.

“The decision also changes the priority and performance targets for repairs to
allow us to engage more effectively with owners in common repair issues
and to manage the workload more effectively.”
From Monday 2 November all repairs calls should be made to 0800 027 5888,
this number will be available outwith office hours for emergency repair calls.

Improving housing repairs service

tel: 01877 387 202
mobile: 07890 331702
drew@forthvale.co.uk

CONTRACTORS

Monday - Saturday 9.30am - 4.30pm, Sunday 11am - 4.30pm
info@benviewgardencentre.co.uk tel: 01360 850525

Proprietor: Graham Scott

At The Ward Toll
Balfron Station

G63 0QY
4 miles south of

Aberfoyle on the A81

All your gardening needs catered for
Christmas trees and Christmas wreaths
Gardening-related gifts
Plants grown on site
Bark, compost & decorative stones
Large selection of orchids and accessories
Food & care items for small animals, including poultry

Garden Centre Pet Supplies Orchid House
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A time for giving as well as forgiving
A time to rejoice and make a resolution choice
A time for greetings and renewal of family meetings
A time for dancing and perhaps a little romancing
A time for preparing and for sharing
A time for cards and warm regards
A time for parity and for charity
A time for rest and looking your best
A time for prayer and to show you care
A time to decorate a tree and be worry free
A time for treating and over-eating
A time for song and to feel you belong
And with that last notion in mind
Come Christmas week, you will surely find
Susan Boyle at the top of the charts
Straining the emotions of the peoples hearts
With her rendition of ‘A Perfect Day’
And who would have it round any other way ?

Rangers Corner Scottish Natural Heritage (SNH) is
warning motorists that collisions
between deer and vehicles soar at this
time of year, with the risk of a collision
almost twice as high in Scotland as in
England.
As the nights get longer and the clocks
turn back, red deer are moving down
from the hills at the same time as
commuters head home.
It is estimated that there are more than
10,000 deer-related motor vehicle
accidents every year in Scotland, on
average causing about 70 serious
human injuries. The economic value of
these accidents is £5 million.   Across
the UK, it’s estimated there are
between 42,000 and 74,000 deer-
related motor vehicle accidents a year,

resulting in 400 to 700 human
injuries and about 20 deaths,
with a cost of over £17m.
Many people think most
accidents with deer occur on
remote Highland roads, but
actually 70 percent occur on
trunk roads or motorways. As
well, when traffic volume is
taken into consideration, the risk
of a collision with a deer is about
twice as high per vehicle-mile
driven in Scotland compared to
England, according to the Deer
Vehicle Collisions Project.
Jamie Hammond,  SNH deer
management officer, said:

“The risk of accidents is
particularly high at this time of
year. With shorter days and the
clock change, the time when

deer are feeding on road verges at
night overlaps with peak commuting
times. I’d strongly urge motorists to
slow down and keep a careful watch for
deer crossing roads.

“If you slow down or stop for one deer,
be aware that more deer may follow the
first – so keep your speed down and be
alert. Turn off your fullbeams, as deer
may be startled and freeze instead of
leaving the road.

“If you do hit a deer, report it to the
police, as the deer may be fatally
injured and suffering.”
Other tips include:
�   After dark, use full-beams when
there is no oncoming traffic, as this
will illuminate the eyes of deer on or
near a roadway and give you more
time to react. But dim your
headlights when you see a deer or
other animal on the road so you
don’t startle it.
� Try not to suddenly swerve to avoid
hitting a deer. A collision into
oncoming traffic could be even
worse.
� Only break sharply and stop if there
is no danger of being hit by following
traffic. Try to come to a stop as far
away from the animals as possible to
allow them to leave the roadside
without panic, and use your hazard
warning lights.
� Report any deer-vehicle collisions
to the police, who will contact the
local person who can best help with
an injured deer at the roadside. Do
not approach an injured deer
yourself – it may be dangerous.

Motorists warned to watch for deer

Tel. 01877 382587
Mob. 07710 800067
bertcomrie@btinternet.com
www.crescentcabs.com

Proprietor: Bert Comrie

Wheelchair Access

Distance No Object

24 hour Reliable Service

rescent abs
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Ford Ranger King Cab TDCi (07/07) 32,000 Miles,
FSH, In Black £7995 + VAT

Ford Focus Style TDCi 109 (10/10) With
Navigation/Phone, Sports Pack in Sea Grey. 7,000
Miles

£12,450

Renault Modus 1.2 Oasis (06/06) 15,000 Miles, One
Owner, As New

£4,850

Vauxhall Corsa Club 1.4 Auto 5dr (07/07) 2 Owners,
20,000 Miles, FSH

£5,750

Ford Focus 1.6 TDCi Zetec 109 BHP (10/10) Sat Nav,
Bluetooth, Sport Pack, Various Metallics £12,750

Volkswagen Phaeton 3.0 TDi  Four-Motion (07/07)
FSH, 40,000 Miles,     Black/Black Leather, Sat Nav.
Electric Memory Seats, Stunning Car.

£16,750

Ford Focus 1.6 TDCi Titanium (2010) Less than
5,000 Miles, Choice of Colours £13,450

Citroen C2 Auto (04/04) In Burgandy Metallic with
33,000 Miles, FSH £3,350

VEHICLES FOR SALE

IF YOUR CAR OR VAN NEEDS A SERVICE OR MOT PLEASE
PHONE KENI OR SHEENA ON 01786 850500

WE PROVIDE AN UPLIFT AND DROP-OFF SERVICE

Janefield, Ruskie, Stirlingshire FK8 3LG
Tel: 01786 850500

Mob: 07977 133503  Fax: 01786 850555
Email: directvehicleopt@aol.com  www.directvehicleoptions.co.uk

We are Open: Mon-Sat 8:00-20:00 Sun by Appointment

*Images for illustration purposes only.
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A View from the Lodge!
Contributions welcome. Contact David Wilkie on 01877 382258 or email clubs@strathardnews.com

Courtesy of John McKinlay

Fungi Foray Frenzy

Halloween Party Night

There is no doubting that the
month of October is the most
frenetic of the Lodge calendar,
with a wide variety of events to
whet the appetite.
The staff, though, is well versed on
what to expect, and consider the
challenge worthy of the extra input
required, as the rewards, in terms
of positive feedback, can be huge.
On the first weekend, two mini-bus
guided tours are arranged to allow
a rare opportunity for visitors to
enjoy the astonishing sights and
sounds of the annual Deer Rut, a
force of Nature that has few
equals, amidst the stunning
scenery of the Ben Venue area..
National Red Squirrel Week also
falls in line during this period, and
the Forestry Commission joined
forces with the National Park
Rangers to organise a wonderful
array of activities, and guided
tours to the squirrel hide, focussed
mainly for the benefit of young
families.
Following on, a stargazing
evening was held on the 15th on
the back of the busy school
holiday period, and the event was
a complete sell-out. The Gods
were kind to us on this occasion,
as the clouds parted ‘like the Red
Sea’ to allow the participants a
rare opportunity to view the

wonders of the night sky through
the powerful telescopes set up by
the eager, and well-versed Stirling
Astronomical Society.
With barely a moment to draw
breath, the annual local
Mushroom Festival took hold.
The clamour for spaces on the
Fungi-led walks continues to be a
source of amazement to me, and
there is no doubting the need for
patience in the face of the huge
level of enquiries.
This season, we were treated to a
remarkable mushroom
interpretation display set up in the
foyer by our mycologist guides, Liz
Holden and Neville Kilkenny, ably
supported by their volunteers,
Susan Jarvis, Dick Peebles, Katie
Grundie and Keith Cohen.
 A marquee was also set up, and
manned by the ever-colourful
Neufeld ‘clan’ on the grassy area
slightly beyond the Timberjill
Statue, to offer a range of craft
activities and free family
orientated guided tours on the
theme.
A marvellous weekend was topped
off with a fascinating display from
children of the Scottish Chinese
community, who produced a
heart-rending drama on the
Sunday relating to the animals in
the Chinese Calendar.

The growing reputation of this event was once
again enhanced with a truly spectacular evening
on the night of the 30th of October.
This year’s theme of ‘Alien Encounters’
presented a huge challenge for the staff in terms
of decorations. Ultimately, it was decided to
transform the Centre into a spaceship, primarily
with the use of tin foil, which adorned all the
walls and ceilings: not a small task, it must be
noted.
It seemed patently obvious from the outset that
the five hundred plus individuals who turned up
in all manner of guises were ‘up’ for the occasion,
and as a consequence, the judging of the best
costumes proved to be a monumental task.
As always, the trail to the waterfall was lit up by
candles, with the usual scary experiences lying
in wait for those who dared to travel the path. A
story-telling witch, in the shape of Jenny
Tweedie, lay in wait at the end of their journey.
Meanwhile, at the Lodge, the illustrious Sion
Barrington held court with some ghostly story-
telling of his own, and our hired entertainers
Allen, Duncan and George, were earning their
pay with a wonderful exhibition of juggling skills,
which included the use of fire during the finale.
There is always a heightened sense of
dedication among the staff to set, and uphold, a

high standard for the Halloween Party at the
Lodge, based on the overwhelming demand for
tickets. It would also be safe to say that we look
forward to the night as much as the visitors.
Proof of this can be found by the healthy
competition within the ‘corridors’ to ‘outdo’ each
other in terms of our costume creativity, the
results of which tend not to be revealed until
just prior to the start of the event.
There is also no denying the immense efforts of
the many individuals who volunteered their
services prior to the day and on the night itself.
Gracious thanks, therefore, in no particular
order, to Stuart and Brenda, from Chill Out, who
were detailed to ‘scare the living wits’ out of
people on the trail; to Jackie Brown for the
judging; Charlie Stewart, Jim Scott and Susan
Nash for setting up the candles and the witches’
coven; to Margaret Moffat for her acute
attention to detail in ordering the materials,
prizes and goodie bags; to Trish Roberts,
Gordon Donaldson, Liz Shortall, Damien and
Anne Ward for manning the activities, John
Donald MacLellan and his merry band of helpers
for their particular ‘laid back’ style of marshalling,
and to Anne Gilchrist (The Boss) for holding it all
together.

In closing, it would definitely be in order to pay a
special tribute to David Cowan and Robert
Fraser-Binns (the Next Generation), whose
contribution to the success of the event was
above and beyond the normal call of duty.

Margaret, Anne and the author strike a pose.
Believe it or not, we get paid to do this stuff.
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DML Gallery/Halloween

Anne, Gordon Donaldson
and Liz Shortall. These people are
actually in charge. Time to worry

David Cowan’s superlative home-made
Alien costume was hard to beat

Jenny and Robert with a couple of young admirers.

The ever-supportive Stanford family are pictured with new baby Emma.
Findlay, on the left, won a prize for his ‘hobbit’ costume.

Even E.T. paid us a visit. I think he had to ‘phone
home’ for a taxi, though

Allen Goldie delights the crowd with a scintillating display of juggling

DML Notice Board
Just a few weeks more before we hibernate for the winter. So here goes.

CHRISTMAS TREES FOR SALE: From Saturday 4th until Thursday 23rd

December. Type, size and price available on request.

TREASURE HUNT for children available all month until Thursday 23rd

December.
WINTER BIRD DAY

Sunday 5th December: 11.00am - 4.00pm

Displays and advice on cheap ways to feed the birds in your garden using

kitchen scraps, and the opportunity to learn how to identify the birds. There may

be a small charge to cover the cost of materials.

XMAS FUN DAY

Sunday 12 December: 11.00am -4.00pm

The annual fund raising day for the LOMOND MOUNTAIN RESCUE TEAM is

always a highlight of the year. Tombola, mulled wine, mince pies and good

conversation is the perfect combination to get you into the spirit of Christmas.

WINTER CLOSURE TIMES for the David Marshall Lodge.

FOREST CRAFTS SHOP

Closed 24th December 12.00pm

Open   10th - 24th February 10.00am - 4.00pm

Closed 21st - 23rd February

Open   24th February onwards 10.00am - 4.00pm

Contact: DML 01877 382258

www.forestry.gov.uk/scotland

GO APE
Closed from 29 November

Open from 9 April 2011

Contact: 0845 643 9215

www.goape.co.uk

CHILL OUT
Closed from 24th December

Yoga classes begin February 2011

Contact: 01877 389302

www.chilloutyoga.co.uk

BLUEBELL CAFÉ

Open Christmas Eve 10.00am - 4.00pm

Closed Christmas Day and Boxing Day

Open 27th - 31st December 10.00am - 4.00pm

Closed New Years Day until 11th February 2011

Contact: 01877 382900

www.bluebellcafe.com

Such is the nature of

Christmas at the Lodge,

there will also be a range

of impromptu themed

events and happenings

to please all the family,

and our patrons are

advised to check with the

staff prior to their journey

to learn what is on offer.

THANK YOU...
To the many individuals, both throughout the
community and visitors to the Lodge, who have
supported this column during the season .I have also
received numerous kind comments relating to the DML
50th Anniversary booklet brought out in August.   I had
thought to utilise the profits to purchase a range of
sports cars. Perhaps a different colour for each day of
the week. Then I remembered the power companies hike
up the fuel bills during the winter. I decided, therefore,
to retain my battered old Mondeo, and spend my
fortune by keeping warm.   I hope you all do the same,
and have a great festive period.

David
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The woodcock (Scolopax rusticola) is a
pigeon sized bulky brown bird with long
tapering bill. Often flushed from the woodland
floor it has a rapid zig-zagging flight. It has
large eyes located high on the sides of its
head, which provide 360 degree vision.
It is well camouflaged in dense damp
woodland. Mostly active during the night-time
but may be flushed out of woodland and
along forest road edges during the day and
on dusk. It may be confused with the closely
related but slightly smaller snipe. Eats
earthworms, insects and beetles.

SIGHTINGS WANTED

The Pine Marten (Martes martes) has a reddish
brown coat with creamy yellow throat and
chest. It is about the size of a cat (up to 53cm
long) with pointed muzzle and prominent
triangular ears. Martens are the only members
of the mustelid family to have semi-retractable
claws. These allow them to climb trees and
also run quickly along the ground.
It is mostly seen in woodland preferring
coniferous forests. Pine martens are
omnivorous, eating a variety of different foods
from small mammals, birds, insects, berries,
birds and eggs to dead animals.

The Waxwing (Bombycilla garrulous) is
a distinctive bird with a prominent crest.
It is slightly smaller than a starling and
has a plump, reddish-brown
appearance with a black throat and
mask over its eyes. Its wings have
brightly coloured yellow and white
feathers and its tail has a yellow tip. It
also has a distinctive “trill” sounding call.
 It arrives in Scotland in the early
winter; initially it is seen on the East
Coast but keep an eye out for it moving
inland in search of food.
Waxwings like to hang about in large
groups often in suburban areas such
as supermarket car parks.  They feed
on fruit (rowan, hawthorn, cotoneaster
and rose).

Please email your sightings (with date, grid reference, habitat,
number of plants/animals seen and any other useful information)
to jane.jones@forestry.gsi.gov.uk Many thanks!!!

Cowal & Trossachs Forest District
Forestry Commission Scotland Women of Scotland Quilts Exhibition

20 November 2010 – 9 January 2011
Some of Scotland’s most famous women, from Mary Queen of
Scots to Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother are the inspiration
for a colourful exhibition of contemporary textiles which will be
shown at the Stirling Smith, starting next month.
Artists Tina Gravatt and Loraine Sullivan began their work in the
summer of 2009, creating quilts and textile pieces to celebrate
the achievements and contributions of Scottish women
throughout the centuries. At present, the collection consists of
40+ art works, ranging in size from 24 inches square to 13’ 8”
inches long “tapestry”. The techniques use both hand and
machine quilting, patchwork, appliqué, embroidery, printing on
fabric, and embellishments. The exhibition is on tour throughout
Scotland.
The artists have been inspired by such illustrious names as : St.
Margaret, Mary Queen of Scots, Mary Slessor, and Fanny Wright
to name but a few. Some of the works are more thematic,
covering Votes for Women, medicine, mill workers, agriculture
and science. In geographical terms, the stories of women from
the Shetland Islands to the Scottish Borders are included in the
exhibition.
Welcoming the opportunity of showing the exhibition   Remember
Me? Quilts Honouring the Women of Scotland, Elspeth King,
Director of the Stirling Smith, who has written a few works on the
subject in the past said:

“It is a pleasure to see the history of Scottish women so beautifully
stitched. The sewing and patch-working life histories is not often
done in the Scottish context. I hope that this exhibition will
inspire other needle workers and create more interest in the
neglected subject of women’s history.”

ARDBUILD
All Joinery, Building
& Roofing Work

Tel:  01877 387 238
Mob:  07749 418463

e-mail: ardbuild@hotmail.com
24 hr emergency callouts

Including Kitchen & Bathroom Installations
Timber Preservation Treatment
Dry Rot/Wet Rot/Woodworm - 30yr guarantee
Property Maintenance Services
Slabbing
Monoblock Paving

Trossachs Gardening Services
Tel: 01877 382 141
Mob: 07546 066511

Wishing all
our customers a

very Merry  Christmas
and Happy New Year
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Aberfoyle and Port of Menteith Parish Church
From the Manse.....

Richard Grosse, Rector of St Mary’s
St Mary’s Episcopal Church

True or false?
By the time you read this Christmas Carols
and Songs will be flooding forth.
Clergy through the nature of their calling tend
to be reasonably au fait with Christmas music.  I
though discovered recently one song that had somehow
passed me by. It was entitled ‘I wish it could be
Christmas everyday’. This said, my taste in music is
notoriously staid; perhaps this song has been at the top
of the charts for years without me knowing.
Curiosity killed the cat: I couldn’t then resist finding the
words of the song to see if they were as removed from
reality as its title. Indeed, at first glance they were:
‘When the snowman brings the snow, well he might just
like to know; he’s put a great big smile on somebody’s
face’. Wishing for a white Christmas is of course not an
unfamiliar theme for lyric writers. Last year though it was
a white Christmas snow having fallen for some days
beforehand. Rather than a great big smile, most were
thoroughly fed up with the cold and inconvenience by
Christmas Day and longed instead for a holiday in a
warm resort.
Eventually though the topic moves from snow and
snowmen to…..guess who? ‘If you jump into your bed,
quickly cover up your head. Don’t you lock the doors;
you know that sweet Santa Claus is on the way’; I
pondered these words for some time before finding the
rhyming couplet. No matter: I can remember even now
the boyhood excitement of Santa coming down the
chimney with a Hornby-Dublo electric two rail train set. I
think though even my juvenile excitement might have
palled a little if every day thereafter started with a
locomotive pulling three wagons monotonously around
a circle of track.
So do we really wish it to be Christmas every day:
possibly not. Newspaper editors regularly receive letters
at the end of September beginning ‘Sir, I was disgusted
to find in my local supermarket Christmas puddings
already on the shelves’
So can the song be safely dismissed as nothing more
than sentimental crooning? The answer is not quite.
Many of the verses finish with a refrain ‘so let the bells
ring out for Christmas’ Perhaps there is something more
then to Christmas than snow and Santa?  Indeed there
is: take both away and what remains is the first reason
why Christmas is celebrated. The gift of Christ world
gives to those who can believe a guide and a comfort for
every day of their life. In this context, some might indeed
wish it to be Christmas everyday.
A Happy Christmas to you all.

Christmas at St Mary’s
Sunday 12th December 19.30
Christmas Concert given by the Strathendrick
Singers. Tickets £10.00 at the door

Sunday 19th December 16.00
Carols and Music by candlelight
Christmas Eve Midnight Mass  23.30
Christmas Day Family Service 11.15

It’s not really a pretty story, this.
Imagine the tabloids: an older man and
a younger woman, who is probably only
about twelve, but marriageable by the
law and mores of her day.   She is
heavily pregnant.  The baby is not his.
They travel for several days, refugees in
their own occupied country, to the place
where they must register.  The hotels
are full with all the other travellers - it’s
like trying to get accommodation during
the Edinburgh Festival, only worse,
because this journey is for the sake of
some bureaucrat.  She is tired, she’s
had enough, she has to lie down.  The
only place available is a stable with its
resident cast of cattle and rats and
spiders.  She goes into labour in that
smelly, dirty place.  How will he boil
water and gather clean towels, like they
do in the films?
Actually it’s horrible, this story:  a
dangerous birth without professional
medical help, to a teenage mother (if
that), an older man; a refugee couple
with nowhere to lay their heads, other
than a stinking stable.
Let’s dress it up a bit.  Some angels,
messengers from God, singing in
heavenly chorus, bringing their
heavenly light that makes even the
cobwebs gleam romantically.  Oh,
some starlight too. Mary, for that is her
name, is in cornflower blue, picture
perfect.  Like every other mother she
looks her very best immediately after
childbirth.  Joseph, for it is he, beams
proudly behind her - the shock and
terror of the birth already a dim memory.
The cattle (Persil clean) gaze adoringly.
The baby, aah, the baby.  He is already
smiling beatifically at the world which
will eventually hate him (but let‘s not
think about that now).  His smile - aah,
lovely.  No six week wait for that first
smile in THIS story.
Let’s add some shepherds.  Salt of the
earth, the shepherds.  A lamb.  No, not
that dirty one, that nice clean fluffy one.
That’s cute.  And how about some kings
- three wise men from the East bearing
exotic and symbolic gifts of gold,
frankincense and myrrh?  (The
frankincense should sweeten the stable
air a bit, though really the mother could
probably have done with a box of
Pampers.)

The incarnation.  God born in
human form, a baby.  Who
can resist the myth?   And let
me add here that myth does NOT
mean lie, but symbolic story.  The
Nativity is deeply symbolic though you
will find it mentioned in only two of the
four gospels.   This time - the Christ
mass - is beautiful, powerful, heady.  It
conjures up magical pictures in our
minds.  No wonder the Old Masters
were inspired by it, their work richly
decorating the Christmas cards we
exchange.
But speaking of those Christmas cards,
let’s dress it down a little, take away the
fat man in red with the unconvincing
beard who adds a certain dissonance
to the scene.    Take away the gaudily
wrapped presents, the promise of
which sends the children (little
angels?!) sky high with excitement with
their sweet but somewhat less tuneful
chorus of  ‘but WHEN can we open
them?’  Take away the frantic shopping,
the Tesco trolley the size of a
juggernaut loaded with food.  Take it all
away.  What do we have?  A birth, a
risky birth, two parents full of wonder,
and a baby full of the potential, like
every other baby, to change the world.
And there in our mind’s eye, if not quite
yet our hearts:
Softness, and peace, and joy, and love,
and bliss …
Heaven in ordinary …
Church-bells beyond the stars heard …
The land of spices; something
understood.
(George Herbert, Prayer 1)

If you are sad, grieving, full of anxiety or
loneliness, then this is the very worst
time of year for you.  I feel for you.  As
the church bells ring out for Christmas,
may you yet find some solace in the
poetry of the Christmas story.
If you are glad, rejoicing, full of joie de
vivre, then Merry Christmas, but may
you remember, even if only once, the
joy but also the pain of the Christmas
story.
Softness, peace, joy, love, bliss be
yours this Christmas.  And something
understood.
Linda

Aberfoyle and Port of Menteith Churches
Christmas Services
Christmas Eve:  7.00pm at Port of Menteith
   11.30pm at Aberfoyle
Christmas Day: 10.30am at Aberfoyle
Boxing Day:   10.30am at Port of Menteith (combined service)

‘New to You’ shop in Aberfoyle raised £2430.
Thanks to all who supported us.
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With the snow back on the hills and cold, frosty, dark
mornings we’re all aware that winter is with us. The
general garden tidy up is probably finished – leaves
raked off lawns, tall shrubs pruned, bark mulch
spread etc – but of course there are still other jobs to

be seeing to.

Make sure you and your garden are
prepared for the cold;  Remember to put lagging
around any outside taps and water pipes, though you
should all have learned this after last winter!
Birds need a hand in these cold months; check that
your feeders are regularly cleaned out to prevent a
build up of damp, mouldy seed, and then keep them full
of fresh nuts or seed.  They also need a good supply of
water both to drink and to bathe in.  Remember that a
thriving bird population in your garden is not only
attractive for you but will help to keep the garden pests
at bay.
Less-hardy plants may need a bit of protection,
especially in their first winter after planting, so check
that you’ve got a supply of horticultural fleece for taller
plants (and for in the greenhouse) and straw for
perennials (eg Gunnera manicata).
Planted containers should be raised off the ground to
aid drainage, and may need protection from the frosts;
move them into a sheltered spot if you can.
Give your alpine plants a bit of extra attention; their
crowns are susceptible to rotting so ensure they are
free from fallen leaves to allow good air circulation.
Planting/pruning: If you have any large, overgrown
deciduous shrubs that need pruning now is a good time
to do it.  The rules of thumb for pruning are to remove
the 3 Ds: Dead, Diseased and Damaged wood, cutting
back into live wood; and for renovation pruning of
congested plants remove no more than a third of the
shrub each year.
Bare-root hedging plants are now in stock, so to save
yourself money and for ease of planting, now is the time
to plant your new hedge.

Spring-flowering bulbs (many at reduced prices) are still
available and can still be planted up in containers now
for a great display in spring.  Tip: if you need a new
container and want to be fairly sure it will be frost proof,
try the salt-glazed, British-made Errington Reay pots,
guaranteed for 10years.

Orchids come into their own at this time of year. For
a bit of colour in the house for yourself or as a gift, an
orchid will provide a great display; buy one in December
and you’ll still be enjoying the flowers in February if you
treat it well (just don’t be tempted to over-water it).

Winter flowering shrubs. If you feel your garden lacks
a bit of colour over winter, take some inspiration from
what’s in flower in other gardens. A few ideas include
Mahonia, Viburnum (several varieties), Lonicera
fragrantissima and one of my favourites Sarcococca -
the Winter Box – with its sweetly scented white flowers.

Reminders:
Rock salt was in very short supply last year; don’t leave
it too late to stock up this year.
Similarly make sure you don’t run out of firewood and
kindling.

Benview Garden Centre,
Ward Toll,
Balfron Station G63 0Q
Tel: 01360 850525
www.benviewgardencentre.co.uk
info@benviewgardencentre.co.uk
Winter Opening hours (from 1st October);
Mon – Sat:  9.30-4.30, Sunday: 11.00-4.30

he arden in inter
Looking like they wouldn’t be out of place on some
tropical island, waxwings are without a doubt our most
colourful winter migrant with their colourful plumage
and Mohican haircuts and with a large influx of birds
early in the winter it looks like it’s going to be a good
‘Waxwing Winter’.  Most commonly
seen in supermarket car parks

because of the berry bearing trees that usually
adorn them, this year it would appear the
birds are to be found far and wide.  Over 3000
of these colourful little ‘punks’ arrived in the
country by the beginning of November,
including a nice little flock that was viewed in
and around Aberfoyle (the trees in the car park
behind the Forth Inn seem to be the best place
to catch a glimpse of them).  These large
scale invasions generally occur when the
berry crop in Scandinavia fails so the birds
must come to Britain in search of food, usually species like Rowan,
Hawthorn, Dog Rose and Crab-apple.  Of course, Waxwings aren’t
our only winter visitor from Scandinavia, there are also the Redwings
and Fieldfares which can regularly be seen here over the winter but
did you also know that some of the blackbirds, chaffinches and even
robins that might come to your feeders over the winter are also
migrants?  Like the fieldfares and redwings these birds come to Britain
to make the most of the milder winters (well, to the birds they are
milder) and an abundance of food.  Look carefully at the blackbirds in
your garden, our winter visitors are slightly bigger and beefier than our
resident birds so you might just be able to tell them apart.  Down on
the reserve, another of our winter migrants is also beginning to put in
an appearance.  In early winter, our woodlands act as a great refuge
for tired woodcocks to recuperate after their long journey over from the
continent.  It’s definitely the best time of year to see them, along with
their punkish cousins.
Allison Leonard
Forth and Lomond Reserves Wardening Team

Inversnaid Reserve

Upholstery and Carpet Cleaner Services
throughout Aberfoyle and the Trossachs

01877 382 530

Special cleaning techniques
Commercial & domestic cleaning
Spray extraction and spray cleaning are
the most effective ways of carrying out
upholstery and carpet cleaner services.
This specialist style of cleaning consists of
spraying a cleaning agent into the carpet or upholstery which is
then instantly extracted again leaving it clean.

Trossachs Carpet Cleaning

Special and contract cleaning
Spray extraction & upholstering cleaning

For more information on the services we have
 to offer please contact us now on

Black    Bull Gartmore
Lunches
Bar Meals
Evening Meals
Morning Coffee
Afternoon Tea

Function rooms for hire: 16 - 100 people
Tel 01877 382 225

Open Daily
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ABERFOYLE ACTIVITES GROUP held their
Halloween Party in the Memorial Hall on Friday 29th October
2010.     What a fantastic night of fun we had - dooking for
apples, making a mummy and sticky doughnuts on a string!!!
Fiona Semple won best-dressed as Curella devil and Aaron
Wright was runner up as Grim Reaper - well done to you both.
A BIG thank you to ALL the children who came and helped
make it a great night; special thanks also to the parent helpers,
Alison, Catherine and Gavin and not forgetting the committee
members Ross and Marie for their help on the night and in
bringing the night together.

Stirling Council: Access Your Library Online

Logging In
1. In the address bar of your browser type lib.stirling.gov.uk (If you use

Google the address bar is the box that contains www.google.co.uk)
2. Click the Login Iink in the top right-hand corner of the page.
3. Enter your 14 digit borrower barcode (the number on your library card)

followed by your 4 digit pin number (you give us this number initially)
and login is complete.  You may need to email library headquarters to
obtain your pin number if you have forgotten it.  Email your name,
address and card number to libraryheadquarters@stirling.gov.uk or
telephone (01786) 432383 and we will give you your PIN.

Accessing Your Account and Requesting Books
The two main tabs are as follows:
Search the Catalogues has two search options -  Standard Searches and
More Ways  to Search. To look for a particular author always type the
surname first.
My Account contains Items Out and Requests.  Items out will list all items
(books, DVDs) on loan to you. If you are not able to return a book(s) at any
time then all you have to do is tick the book(s) and click the Renew tab.  The
Requests tab informs you of all current requested books and your position in
the queue.

LIBRARY BUS SCHEDULE
Thursday Fortnightly
Aberfoyle
Car Park    6.00 -7.00 pm
Jan Feb  Mar  Apr  May Jun
6,20 3,17 3,17,31 14,28 12,26 9,23
Jul Aug Sep  Oct  Nov Dec
7,21 4,18 1,15,29 13,27 10,24 8,22
Friday Fortnightly
School    10.45 -11.30
Car Park    11.35 -12.15
Old Kirk Loan    12.20 -12.35
Limecraig    1.45 -2.05
Queens Crescent  2.10 -2.35
Gartmore
Bottom of Hill    2.45 -3.15
Black Bull    3.20 -3.50
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun
14,28 11,25 11,25 8,22 6,20 3,17
Jul  Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
1,15,29 12,26 9,23 7,21 4,18 2,16,30
Wednesday Fortnightly
Braeval  10.55 -11.15
Kinlochard
Shop    11.35 -12.00
Forestry Houses  12.05 - 12.35
Jan  Feb Mar  Apr  May Jun
12,26 9,23 9,23 6,20 4,18 1,15,29
Jul  Aug Sep  Oct  Nov Dec
13,27 10,24 7,21 5,19 2,16,30 14,28

Stirling Council Library Service is delighted to offer you a new and free
service. We are always looking to improve our service to you and this is the
most exciting development in years.
Families living in an area served by the Mobile Library Service can now order
books on line (internet connection required) from our extensive catalogues.
The requested items will be available for pickup on the mobile library as soon
as the item is available. We will advise you when the item is ready to be
collected.  Families can now order up to twenty books at a time and it’s free.
We also have some great internet sites to help you choose books for all the
family.  All we require is for you to complete a membership form along with
a PIN number of your choice. The pin number should be four digits long e.g.
1234, 2010 0408, etc.
The library service has a varied selection of books from old favourites
through to the most up to date best sellers in all formats. We stock hardbacks,
paperbacks, oversize, large print and talking books. Why not order a book
you enjoyed in your youth for your child? We also have a large selection of
information books that can be used for your child’s school project. Access is
now available to adult and junior encyclopaedias on our website.
It is now possible to download a selection of audio books from our website
and this is also free. The books are available to download to your computer,
MP3 player or iPod    We look forward to welcoming you to our friendly, fast
and free service.
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Aberfoyle Primary and Nursery
Sponsored walk
In September, Aberfoyle
Primary School and Nursery
had a sponsored walk to the
David Marshall Lodge. The
school managed to raise
almost £500 which will go
towards science recourses.
The p6/7s walked with their
buddies and the rest of the
school paired up with other
classmates. The children
stopped to have their play
snack sitting beside the
waterfall. All children thought
the walk was excellent and
they saw interesting things such as the outdoor art exhibition.

Andrew McLean
Thank you to all the parents and
teachers who collected Sainsbury’s and
Tescos vouchers last session. With the
Sainsbury’s vouchers we have bought
some science things including a Tuff-
scope, magnifying glass and pulley
system. Using the Tesco vouchers we
have bought balls, beanbags, bats and
other small games equipment. We are
collecting these vouchers again this year.

Ragbag collection box open to all!
Previously, the School has held two Ragbag
drives during the year. However the arrival
of a permanent collection box in the school
porch means that we can receive any old
clothing, curtains, towels and paired
footwear donated from the wider community,
during school hours, all year round ! This is
a great fundraiser – all that we ask is the
items are placed in plastic bags. Many
thanks !

P2/3 Assembly
On the 5th of November primary
2/3 produced and performed an
amazing assembly about
skeletons. It was filled with
fantastic facts and ended with a
quiz! The costumes were great
and a lot of time must have
been spent on them. We all
enjoyed it very much and it
looked like the children loved it
too; there was even a part when
they sang ‘them bones’.

Amy Simpson

P6/7 Thriller Dance
P6/7 performed a dance at Aberfoyle Primary School on the
28th of October.   This dance was the dance to the Number
1 hit ‘THRILLER’ by Michael Jackson.  The children
practised for about 15 minutes every day up to their
Halloween Disco. The parents loved the dance but P6/7
had to dance again because some parents missed their 1st
dance because they were late or doing something busy.
The dance was taught by P6/7 Teacher Mr. Fielden, after he
found a Thriller dance practise video on the internet.
Parents are still talking about the dance & how phenomenal
it was.

P6/7 Assembly
Two months ago Primary Six and Seven did an assembly on
the class topic - natural disasters. We had a news production.
It was based on a volcano erupting in Aberfoyle. The class
made up the assembly and it certainly paid off.  There were
reporters in the field, a rapper and our two fantabulous news
readers. Even some eye-witness accounts took place! The
audience loved it, the pupils loved it and P6/7 had a brilliant
time creating, acting and practising it.

Finn Manders

Commonwealth Games Hockey Player
Visits Inversnaid Primary School
We have recently been very fortunate because Ali Bell, a
Commonwealth Games hockey player, came to
Inversnaid Primary School. Ali, who plays for Scotland,
had been to loads of countries to train and prepare for the
commonwealth games which were to be held in Delhi,
India.
It was 5th November 2010 and when Ali arrived Annie and
I got really excited! Ali had brought her hockey stick, which
she had played with in the commonwealth games in Delhi.
She also brought us some T-shirts and some badges.
Ali showed us photos of her and her team mates in Delhi
on her laptop. She also showed us photos of the
accommodation, the athletes’ village, clothing and some
of the food that they had to eat.   Ali then told us about the
games that she had played in and some of the goals she
scored! After the games were over every athlete had to go and receive a medal. Ali showed
us her medal. Next, we got to ask Ali some questions about the games. Jamie Carter

It had rained all morning but we were desperate to go outside and play some hockey.  We put
our jackets on but it soon stopped raining.  Ali brought the sticks she had used at the Games
and we had a go with them. Ali practised some skills with us such as Indian dribble, passing
and stopping the ball. Then we had a fantastic game.  Annie Carter

Our 2nd Green Flag
On the 7th October 2010 Inversnaid P.S were
going for our 2nd Green Flag.
We have been working with Eco Schools for
quite a few years now and we were hoping
that we would succeed in receiving our 2nd
Green Flag. We got our 1st Green Flag on the
24th April 2008, after which we started
preparing for our 2nd Green Flag. It has taken
2 years of preparation for the 2nd Green Flag.
It was about 11.00am when Mrs Black, the
Eco Schools inspector, came to look at our
school. First we showed her our Eco Schools
file that had all the environmental reviews,
minutes from meetings and all the other stuff
that we had done for the Green Flags. We
spent about 1hour going through the whole
file! The areas that we worked on were Litter,
Waste Minimisation, Grounds, Biodiversity,
Energy and Water and although we hadn’t
chosen Health and Well-being as one of our

areas we found that a lot of what we did was
all about Health and Well-being! After that we
took Mrs Black around the school grounds.
We have continued to work really hard to
improve our grounds.  The forestry
commission kindly gave us tyres. We used
them to make a sensory garden. We planted
a variety of things that smell, taste, look or
feel nice such as lavender, carrots, alpine
flowers and apple mint.  We hung wind
chimes on the trees to sound effective when
it is windy.  The Ranger helped us with our
pond to make it look beautiful.
Early this year we had some destructive
visitors. Goats! They chewed lots of bark from
the apple trees. We were really worried that
we wouldn’t have any apples but we were
very lucky and have had some apples this year.
Mrs Black gave us a call at about half past
two and told us that we had got our 2nd
Green Flag
By Jamie and Annie Carter
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McLaren

It was our first U18s game
of the season on
Wednesday 15 September
against Alva.   We started
the game well and put
pressure on the Alva line.
Jacob Barnes scored first
to put Mclaren a try up.
Alva came back strongly
and got a converted try
and a penalty to lead 10-5
at the break. After losing
Andy Orr with an ankle
injury, the rearranged side
started to struggle and
Alva dominated the 2nd
half winning 6 tries to 1.
Eighteen McLaren players took to the field on Saturday 18 September to play against Crieff
High School in a friendly match.  The game kicked off with McLaren having the bulk of the
possession and this continued throughout the three 15minute games.  The Crieff team had
size in their favour, but their ball retention and overall support play let them down.  McLaren
revelled in this disorganisation and showed some expert handling skills and finished the game
with a resounding 23-0 win.   Emphasis at training will be centred on support play, ball
presentation and set pieces.  However, for this to take place we need all the players to attend
training on Saturdays and Tuesdays if we are to progress as a team and compete with, no
doubt, more organised and clinical opposition throughout the season.
McLaren U-18 team played Denny High in the 1st round of the Scottish Cup on Tuesday night
(5 October).  The pitch at Denny was probably the best we have ever played on and the
weather was ideal for good rugby.  McLaren dominated the game throughout and with good
handling we scored 60 points by half time.  We finished 112-0 winners and proceed to round
2.
Try scorers were Ruairidh Leishman 5, Fraser Graham 2, Brendan Millard 2, Liam Campbell
2, Harry Cordner 1, Will Vernon 2, Adam Innes 1, Jamie MacDougall 1, Angus Waite 1, Josh
McInnes 1 and Harry Milligan had 3 conversions.

Rugby News
On Thursday 7 October all of S2 went to Dynamic Earth in
Edinburgh for the day.  We went through time in a time
machine, then we went to find out about the big bang.  After
that we went inside a volcano, around the rainforest and into
the Arctic where we could put our hands on a massive ice
cube!  Then we got to watch a 4D show where snow fell from
the ceiling.  Next we
went into the dome
where we watched a
film all about the stars,
the planets and
astronomers that was
projected onto the
circular roof.  After lunch
we played Rock E-bay!
It was an interesting day.
By Poppy Smith S2
(Aberfoyle)

Dynamic Earth

Last week more than 30 boxes were
donated to the Stirling Mosque to be
sent to Pakistan for the Pakistan Food
Pack Appeal.  Pupils and staff across
the school all generously contributed to
the appeal as part of the aid effort for
the floods which have been devastating
Pakistan since early August.  It is hoped
that the packs will be of benefit to some
of the 2.8 million people displaced by
the disaster.  Special thanks to Mr
Morrow from the school who kindly
transported the boxes to Stirling.

Charities Pakistan Flood Appeal

There were several events in the school to celebrate this event.
Pupils read out tannoy announcements in Spanish, Hungarian
and French.  Thanks very much to Jamie MacDougall, Hannah
Williams, Valentin Torok, and Daniel Mallin-Martin for helping
with these.  You were great!
Thanks also to Lorna Leckie and her kitchen staff for providing
canapés and snacks from different European countries.  You
did a tremendous job and your efforts were greatly appreciated.
Thanks also to everyone who took part in the competition to
design a poster on the theme, ‘Why Learn Languages?’  The
winning entry was from Amber McLean, 1L.  Very well done,
Amber.
Finally, congratulations to Miss Hamilton who won the staff
competition in French (with full marks!).

European Day of Languages

Congratulations to all pupils and staff at the school who
raised £603.45 for the above charities during our Mufti Day
on Friday 8 October 2010.

Jeans for Genes/Breast Cancer Awareness

On Monday 21 September, McLaren High School
Seniors faced Our Lady’s High in the boys
schools football Scottish Cup first round.  Our
Lady’s are from Cumbernauld and won this
competition three years ago, so McLaren knew to
expect a really good side.  The game finished 2-2
and headed for penalty kicks, which Our Lady’s
won.  The team played well as a unit and
everyone played their part.  Scott Anderson was
McLarens Man of the Match as he was
outstanding and gave absolutely everything.  The
boys were all superb and can be proud of
themselves.  Although they got knocked out on
penalties they should all be very happy with their
overall performance.
Thank you to George Ward and Kenny Ferguson
of FESFM who took charge of the team for the

McLaren Seniors Come so Close!
On Friday 1 October the internationally
acclaimed saxophonist Snake Davis
came to McLaren High School to run a
jazz workshop with some young
musicians.  The pupils sat enthralled
through his demonstration of playing on
saxophone, tin whistle and shakuhachi.
The students then performed some blues
for him before playing one of Snake's
own pieces.  They were full of questions
for him especially when he told them he
had played with Take That, Eurythmics,
M People and Paul McCartney, among
others.  All we can say is, 'Haste ye back
soon, Snake'!

Musical Achievements
Three McLaren students were selected to take
part in the Side by Side element of the RSNO
concert entitled Maestro Music on Tuesday 26
October at 10.30am at the Royal Concert Hall in
Glasgow.  They will be played in the orchestra
alongside the professionals in a piece
called Pictures at an Exhibition by Mussorgsky.
Violin: Rachel Speirs
Trombone: Harry Milligan
Trumpet: Jamie Hall
Well done to all three pupils.

Jazz Workshop

On Thursday 30 September, 45 pupils and 12
staff attended a performance of "Black Watch" at
the SECC in Glasgow.  The play about a group
of young soldiers from Fife going off to fight the
war in Iraq moved the audience from laughter to
tears and left a lasting impression on all.   All
pupils agreed the acting, choreography and
music were superb but  that the biggest impact
was made through the subject matter.  A
fantastic night was had by all who attended with
the comments from the pupils ranging from
excellent to brilliant to awesome.

Black Watch Performance
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Walter Milne, has been the Village
Officer in Aberfoyle for five years.
He lives alone in, what he refers to
as, an ongoing project.
I wake up at 7am.  I like to have a
cooked breakfast; it sustains me.
Cooked breakfast is full of myth,
people immediately think about the
style of hotel they were in the last
time they had one.  I was an
accountant for twenty years; I
crunched numbers.  I know the cost
and the value of things, which are
very different:  the cost of eggs and
bacon against the price of cleverly
marketed, say, Cheerios, it makes
sense.  The power of marketing can
persuade people to do almost
anything; they’re like lemmings,
working on assumption.   If you’re
going to survive I don’t see why you
shouldn’t survive well.    I’m out of
the house by 7.30.  I don’t listen to
radio in the mornings any more, that
saves me time.   One of the biggest
consumers of time in the morning is
the radio. The radio is a distraction.
I realised, after I forgot to put the
radio on one morning, that I was 10
minutes ahead of myself.   Timing is
important.
From 8.20 I take on the role of
School Patrol Officer, known to you
and I as, the Lollipop Man.  At 9.05
I get behind my hand cart and
become the Village Officer,
emptying the bins, picking up the
stuff folk drop.  You get to know the
dogs in this job, where they poo.
There’s a set routine.  I meet set
people, with set dogs who poo in
set places every day.  The first time
I see it happening, I point it out to
the owners; tell them where the dog
poo bins are, second time I might
make a joke about it, third time
around, I say “looks like rain eh?”
That’s it. What can you do?  Folk
think you’re simple.  Courteousness
costs nothing.  Some of the
community want to talk to you,
mostly I’m invisible.  You can go
anywhere with a yellow council
jacket on, you’re invisible.  I have
standardised conversations, I have
a formula, it works.
 I had to telescope my CV to get this
job I didn’t tell them about my
degrees.   They don’t want people
with brains in this kind of work.  As
a Village Officer, I’m the acceptable
face of the council, I provide contact.
I thought that I would be able to
save the council money by fixing a
loose gate.  It’s logical, there’s a
loose gate, I see it, I fix it.  But no,
everything is centralised, there’s no
way forward.  If I put a screw in a
gate post and fix the problem it
could save the council time and
money.  They provided me with a
hut and gave me a gas heater,
which I couldn’t use until there was
ventilation installed.  I offered to do
the job, it would take me no time at
all, I have the tools.  They wouldn’t
let me.  It took three days and three,
thirty-six mile, round trips to get the

job done.  How logical is that?  I live
my life in a totally logical fashion.
They never did manage to provide
gas for the heater.
I cope with the work I do by problem
solving in my head as I work.  I like
having problems to solve, looking
for solutions.   I conducted my own
survey on bins, bin capacity and the
peak times they are liable to be full.
I work on a Sunday and in order for
the council to get the most out of me
they need me there to empty the
bins when they are full.  What’s the
point of me starting at 8am if the
bins are going to need emptied at
10am?  I only work three hours on
a Sunday so they would be
overflowing by Monday morning.
It’s not difficult to work out.
Work gives folk self esteem.   Your
job is the component from which
self esteem flows.  I like the routine.
The day is spoken for with a set
routine, a monkey could do it.  Habit
is the basis of 90% of what we do.
I keep a Yachting Monthly in my
barrow and dream as I walk.  I’m
comparing engines, learning about
rain and wave patterns, which is the
best engine to cope with what
weather conditions; it’s the
distractions that help.  I did sailing
in my 20’s I want to find my way
back to what it was I enjoyed in my
life.  I came out of university very
focused in my mind and application.
I have a more holistic outlook now.
I’m hoping to work until I’ve got
everything lined up.
Once the job is over and done with
I can get on with the greenhouse,
work on the house and garden.
The house sits in ninety acres of
nice moor; I’ve planted 5,000 trees
in it. I like to allow the garden to take
shape, wee surprises you find as
you meander through.  I light the fire
then walk the dog.  I collect the mail,
don’t open it immediately, I bring it
in and let it sit.  After dinner I open
it, just in case there’s bad news, I’m
a bit mellower by then.  I haven’t
had a TV for ten years, it’s all bad
news. Bad news stays with you. I
read books.  I phase my reading
styles; I had a long phase of
autobiographies.  I like to see the
flaws in great men.  Harry Truman
was a far greater individual than
Roosevelt.  There are an awful lot
of evangelical crackpots around
though.  I keep a book of books.  I
read book reviews and go by the
judgement of professional book-
readers which I write up in my book.
I cannot read fiction, I prefer
objective material.  I change my
newspaper every ten years.  The
Times used to be good, with good
correspondents, now it’s just a
dressed up Daily Mail.  Whereas
the Telegraph was a bit Edwardian,
they would subliminally refer to, for
example, Palestinians as unwashed.
I don’t think they even bother to
report on Palestine any more.

Interview by Fiona Campbell

Living Life
CLASSICAL singer Katherine
Jenkins today made a heartfelt
plea to women to love their lungs
as part of an awareness raising
drive by a leading cancer charity.
Katherine, whose father died of
lung cancer, is an ambassador for
charity Macmillan Cancer Support
which is highlighting the signs and
symptoms of lung cancer
following a shocking rise in the
incidence of the disease in women.
November is lung cancer
awareness month and official
statistics released just last week
show the number of women
diagnosed with lung cancer in
Scotland has soared by 50 per
cent in the last 20 years – from
1569 cases in 1988 to 2348 in
2008.
In the NHS Forth Valley region,
there has been a 48 per cent rise
in the number of women
diagnosed – from 64 to 95 cases.
(source: ISD Scotland)
Katherine, who recently
completed a tour of Scotland,
said: “As a singer my lungs are my
best friend and I do my best to
give them plenty of TLC.   Lung
cancer is a cause close to my
heart as I lost my father to it when
I was only 15, which is why I’m
passionate about helping
Macmillan Cancer Support
encourage people to be more
aware of the causes, signs and
symptoms of lung cancer.
Katherine added: “If you have any
symptoms, it’s best to get them
checked out by your GP or
pharmacist. Diagnosis at an
earlier stage could save your life.”
Often lung cancer is diagnosed at
a late stage – one of the reasons
why it has one of the lowest
survival rates of any cancer.

Symptoms can include a
persistent cough, breathlessness,
unexplained weight loss and chest
pain. A hoarse voice, loss of
appetite and difficulty swallowing
can also be tell-tale signs.
Lead Macmillan lung cancer nurse
specialist Jennifer Wilson, who is
based at Forth Valley Royal
Hospital in Larbert and looks after
patients and their families from
throughout the region, is backing
Katherine’s campaign.
She said: “Lung cancer has
always been more common in
men, particularly those over 40, as
more men used to smoke than
women. However, as more
women have started smoking, the
number of women developing
lung cancer has risen considerably.

“It is vital that if anyone has any of
the symptoms of lung cancer, they
get them checked out. These
symptoms may not be serious, in
which case, you’ve got nothing to
lose by visiting your GP.   If they
are serious, you’ve got everything
to gain – diagnosis at an early
stage could save your life.
For further
information
about lung
cancer
please visit
www.macmillan.org.uk/lung or call
0808 808 00 00.

KATHERINE JENKINS URGES SCOTS WOMEN
TO LOVE THEIR LUNGS
Forth Valley nurse backs Macmillan campaign
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Letters to the Editor......
............have your say!

Post to Editor, Schoolhouse, Inversnaid FK8 3TU. Or email editor@strathardnews.com or hand in to Aberfoyle Post Office

Dear Ms Neufeld,
It is always a pleasure to get the Strathard News and
read about all that is going on in and around the village
but, for me, the October issue was an exceptional treat.

Isobel Orr’s piece, ‘A Walk from the Crescent to the Bailie’ with the
mention of all the familiar names and places certainly brought back
memories. I liked her memory of going into the bank, and feeling she
was in a hallowed place! My father, Allan Cameron, was bank
manager for over thirty years.
It was while I was reading this page that I glanced at the picture of the
Memorial Hall opening dance, September 1953, and there, right in the
centre of the picture, with a boy wearing a school blazer between us,
is my mother and I. I’m stretching my memory to its limit to remember
being there. I must have been visiting my parents prior to going out to
the gold coast of British West Africa (later to become Ghana).
It was yet another point of interest to read about the Girl Guides’ visit
to Ghana and how much they had enjoyed it. Reading of their visit to
the Volta region brought back another memory. During my time there,
the construction of the Volta River Bridge was taking place. Taylor
Woodrow was one of the contractors, and one day one of Taylor
Woodrow’s men came to the Officers’ Mess asking for my husband.
He was from Aberfoyle! His first name escapes me but his surname
was Ferguson. He had a lovely bungalow in the Volta Region and we
visited him several times during his stay there.
Yours sincerely,
Agnes Ford,
Grangemouth
(Read Agnes’s poem on p.27)

Dear David,
I was pleasantly surprised and delighted to receive the
Strathard News in the mail.   However, nothing could
have prepared me for the article on the return of “the

stone.”  I have to tell you that when my husband, who first read the
article, came running into the room to tell me that the article was
about me, I was first shocked, and then in tears.  You see, David, I
knew that I should have never taken the stone.  It was hard to dig out
of the soft ground, it was raining at the time, my husband was
impatient, and our friends had gone on ahead to the car.  It was with
regret that I took it that day on Doon Hill.  I don’t know that it brought
me bad luck, but my life has indeed improved since early June.
I believe in fairies and angels.  I live in Sedona, Arizona which is a
metaphysical town.  I also believe in myths (so would NEVER take
black volcanic stones from the U.S. Hawaiian Islands, because of
Pele -the Goddess of Fire.)  So I feel great gratitude that you gave
the stone to Kimberley, and I have to agree with you that the article
offered me closure.  I still get tears when I re-read the article.  And
wasn’t it interesting that Kimberley said words of apology on my
behalf?
I so enjoyed the Strathard News.   It brought back memories of
Aberfoyle, eating at the Forth Inn, the Woollen Centre, the David
Marshall Lodge, the Queen’s Forest, and all of The Trossachs.  The
young MacGregor of MacGregor’s Barn, took us to Glasgow for a tour.
My husband (also named David) and I want to return for our third trip
to Scotland.   Perhaps our travels will take us back to your area of
Scotland.
Many thanks to you!
Sincerely,
Patricia Shryock
PMB 502
2370 W. State Route 89A, Suite 11
Sedona, Arizona   86336
U.S.A.
Res: (928) 282-2130
dshryock@sedona.net

Note from the Editor: the article to which this refers can be found on p. 12 of
Issue 61 in ‘Rangers Ramblings’. If you don’t have this, it can be found on our
website www.strathardnews.com

On Sunday 10th
October 2010 the

Scottish Section of The Jowett Car
Club were in the Aberfoyle area
with a selection of Javelins,
Jupiters and a Bradford van on their
last outdoor event of their
centenary year.  One major stop
was at the David Marshall Lodge,
owned and run by Forestry
Commission Scotland.  It was a
delight to get all the Jowetts parked
in a line and they certainly created
a vast amount of interest with the
other visitors.   The 20 plus Jowett
members and children enjoyed all
the facilities offered to the visitors
that they stayed over an hour
longer than planned.   The view
over Aberfoyle and the Forth Valley,
the forest walks, the Ariel Flying
Fox and the children’s play area are
all adventures themselves. Thank
you to Mr David Wilkie, for all his
assistance during our visit.  I trust
that you took some good photos of
our Jowetts.
The Jowett Car Club was founded
in 1923 and is the oldest one-make
car club with, currently, a
membership of around 650.

worldwide.   Jowett began
production in 1910 at their factory in
Bradford, Yorkshire and the club is
celebrating this centenary year with
events, talks, press promotions and
this will climax with a large display
at the Classic Car Show at the NEC,
Birmingham on 12th to 14th of
November 2010.  Jowett’s exported
many of their models and many fine
examples can still be found in the
hands of club members in Australia,
New Zealand, USA, Asia and all
over Europe.   The UK has 9 active
geographical sections who all help
in keeping the Jowett name alive.
Drummond Black
Chairman – Scottish Section
The Jowett Car Club Limited

Jowett Car Club Visit to David Marshall Lodge
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Hello Children,
I am writing this letter because everyone else
in the holt is doing the same thing. Braeval,
who has become quite star-struck since
meeting Susan Boyle and has become her
latest fan, is now writing to say a big “Thank
you” for signing a copy of her brand new
Susan Boyle album. The twins, Duke and
Katrine, are both writing letters to Santa
Claus, which is very important business.
Every year their letters to Santa gets longer
and longer. I have not yet decided what to
ask for, so I am writing this letter first.
There was great excitement when Susan
Boyle wrote a letter to Grandpa Otter, asking
him to tell her where she could find the most
beautiful places in Strathard. All of Strathard
is picturesque, of course; it is just that there
are a few extra special locations. Ms Boyle
wanted to film a really stunning backdrop to
the video of her latest music. Lovely songs
deserve beautiful scenery. Grandpa Otter
suggested either Loch Ard or Loch Arklet but,
because they could not decide between them,
Susan was filmed at both lochsides. The
video will be on television any time now.
Lots of films have been made in this part of
Scotland, taking full advantage of our lochs,
rivers, forests and mountains. Wilf Luke was
actually in the Walt Disney version of “Rob
Roy”, filmed in Strathard many years ago. I
can remember when Hamish the Highlander,
now living at Kilmahog, featured in an
episode of Taggart, filmed at Loch Katrine.
This was only a mile or so from the house at
Glengyle where Rob Roy had lived as a
young boy. It is because of the wonderful
landscape that we have so many visitors,
coming from all over the world. If you do not
think our scenery is anything special, just ask
Susan Boyle!
The strong winds and recent storms have
stripped the leaves off all the deciduous trees
and piled them up into great big heaps, just
perfect for jumping into. Gardeners play their
part too, carefully sweeping or using blowing
machines to guide the scattered foliage into
neat piles. Also waiting for the gang to turn up
and frolic. George the Hare got a bit of a
shock when he landed on Prickles the
Hedgehog, the poor animal trying to settle
down in his deep bed of leaves for a long
winter sleep.
The twins have finished their Christmas wish-
lists for Santa and have posted them up the
chimney. This way the faeries take charge of
the letters and hand them over safely to
Santa's elves. Braeval has already posted
her letter to Santa, popping it into the post-
box outside the post office. The address, if
you do not know it, is simply; Father
Christmas, The North Pole. I always take my
own letter to Kilmahog and give my all
important list to Hamish. Every Christmas
Eve, Hamish the Highlander takes charge of
Santa's sleigh for the delivery of all the
presents for the boys and girls living in the
Scottish Highlands. And that is a very
important job!
Happy Christmas everybody,
Milton.

Annual Christmas Dinner
Monday 6th December – Forest Hills Hotel
Invitations to this popular event for senior citizens have been distributed now,
so if for any reason you think you have been missed do please contact Ros
Dingwall in Aberfoyle Post Office (telephone 382231) as soon as possible.  Anyone over the
official pension age, currently 60 for women, 65 for men, is eligible and couples are invited once
one partner qualifies.
Stirling Council
We continue to pursue the Council on a range of issues such as the condition of the B829 and the
unsatisfactory arrangements at Aberfoyle toilets, which only open during all the hours folk need
thanks to the dedication of community councillor Jimmy Quinn.  On routine problems such as
potholes and blocked gullies, please help to get these fixed as soon as possible by reporting new
faults directly.  To report problems to the Council for roads or any other service, either phone the
call centre on 0845 277 7000 or go into ‘Do it Online’ on website www.stirling.gov.uk. The speed
of response will vary, for example if there are health or safety implications it should receive higher
priority.  But if nothing seems to be happening in a reasonable timeframe then do get in touch with
one of the community councillors, since we can pick up any issues that have not been resolved
and have these investigated.
B829 & C68 – Overhanging trees
In response to local complaints earlier this year, Forestry surveyed the B829 & C68 beyond
Kinlochard and cut back trees on its land where these were overhanging the road and scratching
cars.  We have received general complaints that problems remain, but no details.  Please contact
FCS directly on 01877 382383 to advise of specific problem locations on Forestry land and if
possible also mark the offending branches or trees.  NB: vegetation on verges however is the
responsibility of Stirling Council.
Is your property at risk of flooding? The Scottish Flood Forum works throughout Scotland to
help people improve the flood resilience of their properties.  It is bringing an exhibition of flood
protection products here, as was agreed at the recent flood meeting in Aberfoyle.
Are you interested in free solar panels and electricity? Emotion Energy, which helped with our
eco-week in June, has offered Strathard residents and businesses an opportunity to participate in
a new fully-funded Solar PV project.
Find out more about both the above – come along to Aberfoyle Memorial Hall from 3.30pm on
Wednesday 1st December.   More details on noticeboards and our website.
Christmas Lights
Keep your fingers crossed that we receive funding for new environmentally-friendly solar powered
Christmas lights for trees around Strathard.  If you see these appearing in December it will be due
to our recent grant application to Stirling Council Community Pride fund being successful.
Website and e-mailings
We continue to transfer useful information onto the community council website
www.strathard.org.uk, and to send out regular e-mailings on matters of general community interest.
You can sign up for these e-mailings by contacting us via the website.  Information of course is still
put onto our 4 noticeboards, but we have found that these e-mailings have proved very popular,
and have allowed us to provide useful information directly to about 40% of local households.  If
you don’t have internet access, you can currently view our website in Aberfoyle PO free of charge.
Finally, the names of your Community Councillors are shown below – please do get in touch with
them on any relevant matter if you would like our help.

Community Council Report

Fiona

Aberfoyle
John Clow
Ros Dingwall
Jimmy Quinn
Geraint Short

Kinlochard
Maureen Campbell
Mike Campbell
Fiona McEwan
1 vacancy

Contact details:
Tel 01877 387200
E: cc@strathard.org.uk
www.strathard.org.uk

Community Councillors by Ward

Strathard Community Council meets at 7.30pm on
the first Thursday of every month, alternating
between Aberfoyle Memorial Hall, Kinlochard and
Inversnaid Primary School.  The next meetings will
be held in Inversnaid on 2nd December and
Aberfoyle on 7th January.  Half an hour prior to our
meetings a local Stirling Councillor (Tony Ffinch,
Paul Owens or Fergus Wood) normally will hold a
surgery for residents who wish to raise issues or
concerns.  If you are planning to come to one of
these surgeries we suggest you check noticeboards
or our website in advance, since there are
sometimes dates when Councillors cannot attend.

Inversnaid
Andre Goulancourt
Ralph Wolfe
1 vacancy
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The Aberfoyle Osprey Project
After a hectic season at the David Marshall Lodge things have
been slowing down, but there is still lots going on to keep the
osprey team busy over winter.
Scavenger Cam
The Wildlife Watch room is still open 7 days a week, and even
though the ospreys are now gone, there's always plenty to see.
We currently have red squirrels, bird nut feeders, and recorded
pine marten footage as well as footage of the 2010 osprey season.
We have recently put in a brand new camera, Scavenger Cam.
This camera is an idea that we have taken from the Forestry
Commission in the New Forest. The whole point of this camera is
to try and attract mammals such as badger and foxes, birds of
prey such as red kites and hopefully even white tailed sea eagles!
Why not pop in and see what creatures you can spot.
David Marshall Lodge Events
With a very busy Halloween now out of the way we are all now
looking forward to a festive Christmas with many ideas already
well into the planning stages. During all of the weekends leading
up to Christmas we will have different things for all the family:
from The Robin Redbreast Trail, to coming to see the Lomond
Mountain Rescue, and picking up your Christmas tree.
Something brand new for this year is the addition of our Footprints
in the Forest advent trees, for more information you will have to
pop in to the David Marshall Lodge sometime in December. Also
don’t miss out on our Winter Birds activities including bird friendly
Christmas decorations and mini bus tours to try and see the
geese around Lake of Menteith.
The Osprey team is still available for school visits and talks so if
you would like more information please don’t hesitate to contact

me.
Robert Fraser-Binns
Information and Education
Officer
Robert.fraser-
binns@forestry.gsi.gov.uk
01786 229252
The Aberfoyle Osprey project
is a partnership between
RSPB Scotland and Forestry
Commission Scotland.

Lady of the Lake woodcarving
is by Alexander (Sandy)
Robertson who was born at
Bruach, Glen Arklet. The
carving is currently on loan to
the Forestry Commission as a
contribution to the ScottsLand
celebrations of Sir Walter
Scott’s classic poem Lady of
the Lake.
The setting is on the shore of
Loch Katrine below Ben
Venue which Scott
immortalized to such an extent it became one of the World’s most
celebrated landscapes: the inspiration for the likes of Ruskin, Jules
Verne, William Wordsworth, Tobias Smollet, Alfred Lord Tennyson,
Samuel Taylor Coleridge, John Hopkins, Alexander Naysmyth,
Queen Victoria, John Ruskin, to name but a few.
The scene depicts elements of the ancient Trossachs forests (which
still existed) along the shore of Loch Katrine below majestic Ben
Venue.  Dwarfed by the forest is James Fitz-James (alias King
James V) - disguised as a hunter - offering a gold ring to Ellen
Douglass “Ellen of the Isle” as a proposal of marriage. However, by
her expression and posture, Ellen is clearly unsure. There is also
the iconic stag posing above treacherous rocks that killed Fitz-
James’ horse while he was pursuing the nimble stag.
The carving was loaned to the Forestry Commission in the care of
Liz Shortall who heads up the Great Trossachs Forest project and
who arranged for the funding, shipping and exhibition in cooperation
with staff of the Loch Lomond & Trossachs National Park, Aberfoyle
Discovery Centre and finally the staff of Forestry Commission’s
David Marshall Lodge Visitor Centre.  Exhibition of the carving in the
Loch Lomond & Trossachs National Park’s beautiful new
headquarters at Carrochan coincided with the Association of
Scottish Literary Studies conference exploring the influence of Sir
Walter Scott on the Trossachs. The exhibit in the Aberfoyle
Discovery Centre coincided with a series of weekly lectures
celebrating the language and the landscape of the Trossachs (see
www.scottsland.co.uk ). The carving was due to be shipped back to
Newfoundland at the end of September. However, the Stirling-
based  Forth Naturalist and Historian society request the return date
be delayed until the end of November in order to be exhibited to
coincide their annual symposium Trees Woods and People.  It is,
at the time of writing on display in the Forestry Commission’s David
Marshall Lodge Visitors Centre.

Woodcarving on Loan

main street
aberfoyleguyana

unique range of arts
and crafts from
throughout the world.

extensive plant
area for all your
gardening needs.

plants,  art  and  crafts

open seven days
10 am to 6 pm

tel. 01877 382 308
enquiries@guyana.ltd.uk

www.guyana.ltd.uk

BLAIRDRUMMOND
SAWMILL

Hardwood, softwood Logs For Sale.
Sold by the Bag or Transit Load.

Also
 From 2nd to 24th DECEMBER

Christmas Trees And Holly Wreaths
on sale at

Blair Drummond Safari Park
Tel. 01786 841 580
Mob. 077325 63106
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Not here....but near!

Gartmore Church
Times of Worship
Morning worship is at 10am every
Sunday.  We have tea/coffee after
the service on the first Sunday of
each month. The Sunday Club
meets most Sundays.
24 DEC, 7pm Christmas Eve
Service
26 DEC, 10am Family  Service of
Christmas Carols and lessons
2 JAN, 10am  Service of Holy
Communion

Gartmore Women’s
Rural Institute
The President and Committee
of the Gartmore WRI extend
a warm welcome to all ladies
in the area to come along and
take part in the 2011 session.
All meetings are held in the Village Hall,
Gartmore at 7.30pm

2011
19th Jan    Scots Night
16th Feb Pilates Night with Amanda
Reid
16th Mar   Floral Art Demo – Margaret
Donaldson
19th Mar   Federation – Ruralympics
7th Apr     Vale of Menteith Group
Meeting
20th Apr   Talk on Fire Safety –
Margaret Thompson
30th Apr    Federation Spring Meeting
18th May   Pot Luck Supper – AGM
Talk on Family History by Elma Lindsay

President – Lesley Bond 382739
Secretary – Christine Hamilton 382327

Callander Rambling Club

Drymen and District
Local History Society
www.drymen-history.org.uk
Whether you want to research topics
of local history or just hear from
others you will be made welcome by
Drymen and District Local History
Society.  The Society presents
illustrated talks on local history on
seven nights throughout the winter.
Meetings are held in Drymen Village
Hall on the fourth Thursday of each
month September to November and
January to April, starting at 7.45pm.
Details of our programme will be on
our website.
To join contact our Treasurer,
Peter Smith, 7 Napier Road, Killearn,
G63 9PB
Telephone 01360 550726
drymen.history@virgin.net or just
come along to a meeting.

December 2010
Sat 4th  8:30am, Hill: Ben Gullipen, 414m.
Contact 01877 339080
Wed 8th 9:30am, Stroll: Mystery Walk
(5miles). Contact 01877 330444
January 2011
Mon 3rd 11:00am, Stroll:  Town Walk
(4miles). Contact 01877 331621
Tues 11th 7:00pm, AGM, Callander Fire
Station, Geisher Road.
Wed 19th 9:30am, Ramble: Mystery Ramble
(5miles). Contact 01877 330685
Sat 29th 8:30am, Hill: Ben Dearg, 401m.
Contact 01877 330032
We meet in Ancaster Square unless otherwise
indicated. Please bring wet weather clothing,
appropriate footwear and a packed lunch.
Please let the leader know if you plan to join
the walk via the contact number given.

It was a dark and dreary November
night when the fireside and cosy
lamp beckoned, but - - -  I had a ticket
for the Callander Rusty Strings
concert in the Kirk Hall.   My fireside
longings soon disappeared in the
warmth and brightness of the
evening that unfolded.   A very varied
and accomplished programme
ranged from Handel to “Upstairs &
Downstairs” by Farris.
Solo performances by a visiting
flautist and home-grown singer and
instrumentalists delighted the
capacity audience.   Threaded
between all these items was the
voice of Mary Sandeman – not now
the famous singing voice of

“Japanese Boy” but an equally striking
voice which took us into the
repertoire of Joyce Grenfell amongst
other amusing tales.   An evening of
such variety relied on the conception,
planning and execution by two
people – Jean and Ron Thewlis – the
leaders and inspiration of
Callander’s ‘Rusty Strings’.   What a
lovely way to help the work of
Leukaemia Research to the tune of
£720!   Our spirits had been lifted as
we returned to our firesides  -
November didn’t seem so gloomy
after all!

Barbara Legg

ON A DARK AND
DREARY NIGHT .....

Scottish Wildlife Trust
Callander Member’s Centre
Talks Programme Winter 2010/11
All meetings are open to members
and non-members and are held on
the first Tuesday of each month in St
Andrew’s Church Hall, Leny Road,
Callander at 7:30pm.  Cost £2
includes tea/coffee and biscuits.
Tuesday 7 December 2010   7:30pm
Goshawks – past and future
Dave Anderson, Cowal &Trossachs
FCS Wildlife manager
Followed by a Christmas meal at
The Old Rectory (must pre-book via
June Forbes Tel 01877 331658)
Tuesday 11 January 2011  7:30pm
Red Kites and wildlife friendly
farming at Argaty.  Mike McDonnell,
Ranger at Argaty Red Kite V/C
Tuesday 1 February 2011  7:30pm
Climate Consequences – Wildlife
Winners and Losers.  Dave Warnock,
Environmental Consultant
Tuesday 1 March 2011 7:30pm
The Katrine Fold. Cattle and
conservation in Harmony. Donald
Hendry, Forestry commission
Scotland’s Livestock
Tuesday 5 April 2011 7:30pm
The uses and folklore of some local
wild plants herbal remedies, fairies,
witches.
Dr John Holland, SAC Hill &
Mountain Research Centre, Kirkton
Do come along and join us in
learning more about what is around
us in this fabulous part of the world.
More details on the organisation can
be found at www.swt.org.uk.

Training
Windows

MS Office and Open Office

Services
Web design

Virus removal
Hardware and software installed and upgraded

Wired and wireless networks
Home multimedia
Photo restoration

Free Software
Office Automation (Open Office)

Email
Anti Virus

01877 387737
Info@informcomm.co.uk

InformComm
IT Training and Consultancy

www.informcomm.co.uk

Aberfoyle Memorial Hall
Family Hogmanay Party

8pm -1am
Tickets (suggest donation £5 per adult £2
per child £10 per family) must be obtained in
advance – no tickets on the door.
Call Janet 382736 or Carol-Ann 382530
Please bring your own drinks, glasses and
nibbles and a small food item for the buffet
table.
We will provide the balloons, a playlist (disco with a little ceilidh dancing)
plates and candles!
(If you have any requests please call Neil Stewart on 382736 by 23/12)

All Profits to Hall Funds

Jokes only understood in Scotland
A pregnant teenage girl phones her dad at midnight and says:
'Can you come and get me? I think ma water has broken'
'Okay,' says her dad. 'Where are you ringing from?
'Fae my knickers tae ma feet. '
A Glasgow woman goes to the dentist and settles down in the chair.
'Comfy?’ asks the dentist.
'Govan,' she replies.
After announcing he's getting married, a boy tells his pal he'll be wearing the kilt.
'And what's the tartan?' asks his mate.
'Oh, she'll be wearing a white dress,'
Ten cows in a field. Which one is closest to Iraq ?
Coo eight.
A Scotsman in London is having trouble phoning   his sister from a telephone box. So he   calls the operator
who asks in a plummy voice:
'Is there money in the box?
'Naw, it's just me,' he replies.
While getting ready to go out, a wee wifie says to her husband:
'Do you think I'm getting a wee bit pigeon chested?'
And he says: 'Aye, but that's why I love you like a doo.'
What do you call a pigeon that goes to Aviemore for its holidays?
A skean dhu.
How many Spanish guys does it take to change a light bulb?
Just Juan.
While being interviewed for a job as a bus driver, a guy is asked:
'What would you do if you had a rowdy passenger?' 'I'd put him off at
the next stop,' he says. 'Good. And what would you do if you couldn't
get the fare?' 'I'd take the first two weeks in August,' he replies.
 A Glasgow man - steaming and skint - is walking down Argyle Street when he   spots a guy tinkering with
the engine of his car!
'What's up Jimmy?' he asks.
'Piston broke,' he replies.
'Aye, same as masel'
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Forth Inn Events Diary

Main Street, Aberfoyle FK8 3UQ
Tel: 01877 382 372

E-mail: Phil@ForthInn.com

Afternoon Winter Special - Monday to Friday (incl) 3.00pm
till 5.00pm any Main Course from our Lunch menu for ONLY £5.00!

What’s On
November
26th to 28th November - Beer Festival, Live Music & Over 15
different Real Ales (All Scottish) will be available over the 3
days/nights
Friday 26th – The Mick Tausney Band – Glasgow’s Finest
Saturday 27th – The Cutting Edge Ceilidh Rock Band - a unique
musical experience fusing Scottish, Irish, Rock and Latin traditions
Sunday 28th - A Talk and Presentation on - Winter Walking and
Mountain Rescue by Ian Lawson a representative of Lomond
Mountain Rescue,  This will take place in The Gathering @ 4pm
28th – Pub Quiz Night starts at 9pm (ish)

Please Note ALL these Events Are FREE Entry!

December
6th – 24th  December – Serving our Festive Lunch & Dinner Menus
18th  December–Christmas Karaoke in the Wallace Bar Starts 9pm
19th  December – Christmas Pub Quiz Fun starts 9pm (ish)
Christmas Day – BAR Open 11 till 1.30pm - NO Meals, Drinks
ONLY
31st December – Hogmany Karaoke, TICKET ONLY £10.00 – NO
PAY ON the DOOR

Phil, Tris & All the Staff would like to wish everyone a
Very Merry Christmas & A Happy Healthy New Year!

January 2011
1st January – CLOSED
10th -16th January – Asian Food Week
22nd January – Karaoke
24th – 30th January – Mexican Food Week
30th January – Pub Quiz

Aberfoyle and Port
of Menteith Guild
The Guild meets on Monday 20th
December to celebrate Christmas in
the traditional way with favourite
carols and readings.
On Monday 17th January there will
be a ‘Members Afternoon’, when we
hope to join in fun and fellowship
together.
We meet at 2.00pm in Church House
and you will be made very welcome.

 0nly
£150

ensures the
Strathard News

is printed in colour
and your business

gets great exposure.
Only 3 issues available

65, 66 & 69
book
now

Charity Ladies Night update…………….. Just a quick note
to let you know what a  FANTASTIC night we had at our
Ladies Night here @ The Forth Inn on Thursday 28 October
2010 - what can we say except a HUGE THANK YOU to all
who came & to all the stall holders, guest speakers and staff.
It was great to see so many people, local & visitor’s alike
in spite of the wet and windy weather. To be honest the
level of support we received was completely overwhelming.
The feed back from everybody has been wonderful Now for
the BEST BIT……… we have raised a MASSIVE £900 in aid
of Think Pink (Scotland) - WELL DONE EVERYBODY.

F

Africa
I remember a time in a far off land,
Where the dark night swooped like a bird of prey,
Where daylight hardly had time to say farewell,
And my thoughts would turn to home.
I remember a time in a far off land,
Where barefoot boys would pad their way
Homewards at the close of day,
And my thoughts would turn to home.
I remember that time in that far off land,
On the banks of the Volta I’d often stand
And gaze at the wooded hills beyond,
And my thoughts would turn to home.
I remember that land with its burning heat,
With its sunbaked soil that scorched my feet.
I remember the snakes, mosquitoes, torrential rain,
And I long to return to that land again.
That land was once my home.
Agnes Ford




